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Charge Dropped 

Against 1 Student 
In Protest Case Colloquium 

To Feature 
Publisher 

Jenkins Lloyd Jones, publisher of the 
Tulsa Tribune and president of the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, will speak at 
a School of Journalism Communication 
Colloquium today. 

Jones, who is also a syndicated news
paper columnist, will speak on "T h e 
Golden Age of Kookery" at 3:30 p.m. in 
the Union 1lJinois Room. 

He will meet with journalism classes 
throughout this morning. His afternoon 
lecture is free and open to the public. 

Also this monlh, Judith Crist, f i I m 
critic for TV Guide and \ilm and drama 
commentator on the NBC-TV Today 
Show, will be a speaker In the Univer
sity Lecture Serie5 for 1969 - 70. She 
will speak at 8 p.m. Thursday In the 
Union Ballroom. 

Free tickets for her lecture can now 
be obtained at the University Box Office 
in the Union. Her topic will be "The 
Critical Communication (Every Man 
His Own Critic) ." 

Nixon Greeted 
President Ricllard Nixon is greeted by residents of Indianapolis, Ind ., on tile first 
leg of a series of stops in Midwestern cities. He was in Indianapolis Thursday to 
talk to a conference of nine mayors of medium-sized cities. Telling the spectatorl, 
"I want Wasllington to know tile nation better," he discussed urban problems with 
them_ Thursday night, he traveled to Chiclgo, where he WIS greeted by Mayor 
Richard J. Daley and by a crowd of antiwar picketers_ - AP Wirephoto 

---

By KAREN GOOD 
Afler 5~ chautic hUlU'S Thunday, tbe two-day Plat-emenl Offiet' plUle~l 

hearing wa concluded witb the dropping of charges against one of ~i.\ student!, 
faCing possible niv~rsity tlspcnsion or dismissal. 

Charg s against Randy \1 ill er, G, Cedar Rapids, were dl~IlIl!>!>t't1 - uwr 
defense objection - after tlle University, repre enled by .j tant to tbe 
President John Larson, requested that 
the court drop the charges for lack of 
evidence. 

Formtr lowl Supremf Court Chief 
Justice Theodor. Garfield, appointed 
three weeks ago by University Pres. 
Willard Boyd to preside over the htar
ing, grlnted Llrson'. request. 

A decision on charges against the 
five other students charged will remain 
in limbo "(or at least two weeks," ac
cording to Garfield, who wUl now take 
the case under advisement. 

Garfield said It would take him a 
minimum of two weeks to consider all 
aspects of the evidence and to make 
recommendations to Boyd. 

Boyd will make the final decision. 
Another hearing on the Dec. 10 Pllce· 

ment Offict Incident is scheduled for 8 
a.m. todilY before Iowa City Police 
Court Judge Mlrlon Neely In the Civic 
Centtr Courtroom. Disorderly conduct 
charges agaln.t the sill and two other 
person. Illegedly involved in the Inci
dent art to be heard. 

Larson's motion to dismiss charges 
against Miller came at 1:30 p.m., after 
the court had reconvened from a 00-
minute recess. 

ceedings were disturbed several times. 
No apparent correction wa made by 
the court. 

However, at this point, Lar on made 
the motion to dismi s University charges 
against Miller. 

Parrish told the court the dismissal 
ca m. as a surpri" and ilsked for a 30· 
minute recess so he could contact his 
client and Isk him whetller h, wished 
to Ilave the charges dropped. 

Garfield granted Ihe recess. 
When Parrish returned to Ihe court

room, he said his client had asked thai 
the charges not be dropped because "he 
though t It was necessary to relate the 
political nature of the trial through 
Huit's and Hubbard's testimony." 

Garfield, however, told Parrish he 
WI. dropping the charges beclluse of a 
lack of evldenc. In Miller's case. 

Much of the Thursday session was 
taken up in verbal confrontations be· 
tween Student Sen. Jerry Sies, corres
ponding student, Iowa City ; Fred Pur
dy, G, Iowa City; and Jan Wilkenson, 
Al, Iowa City, and court officials. 

Currently an adjunct professor at the 
Coilimbia School of Journalism, where 
she has been a member of the faculty 
since 1959, Mrs. Crist has won three 
New York Newspaper Women's Club 
"Front Page" awards for critical writ
ing - one in 1963 for her devastating 
comments in what became a celebrated 
review of the $40 million movie "Cleo
patra," one in 1963 for a review of "The 
Sandpiper," and one in 1967 for "Hurry 
Sundown." 

HUD Grants Time to Form New Plan-
Before Larson's motion, Miller's at

torney, AI Parrish, 13, Camden, Ala ., 
bad asked the court for a recess untll 
9:30 a.m. tod.ay_ 

In a Wednesday night Student Senate 
meeting, the Senate had voted 19 to 
to have a group of senators and 
" interested students" appear at 

In 1950, Mrs. Crist received the George 
Polk Journalism Award for year-round 
coverage of developments in education. 
She earned "best local reporting" prizes 
of the New York Newspaper Women's 
Club in 1955 and 1959 and a "best do
mestic news reporting" Page One 
Award from the American Newspa{lCr 
Guild in 1955. 

RenewalDeadlineDelayed 
Plrrlsh told the court that Miller, 

Who hid attended the morning session 
but was absent In the afternoon becaust 
of t.achlng commitments, wanted the 
rece .. so that two witnesses ht wished 
to call could be present. 

A native New Yorker, Mrs. Crist re
ceived her B.A. Degree from Hunter 
College and an M.Sc. Degree from the 
Columbia University School of Journal
Ism. In 1945 she joined the staff of the 
New York Herald-Tribune, serving suc
cessively as a reporter, editor for the 
arts, associate drama critic and film 
critic. She became film critic of the 
Uerald Tribune's successor, the New 
York World·Journal-Tribune. 

Her book, "The Private Eye, the Cow
boy and the Very Naked Girl : Movies 
from Cleo to Clyde," was published by 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., in 1968. 
In her writing, she is reputed to be im· 
mune to pressures from any source -
big reputations, big budgets or big com
panies. 

Mrs. Crist has said that she thinks 
that the movie industry permits teen
agers to exert an undue influence detri
mental to American films . 

"The industry caters to youth's afflu
ence and appetites instead of to its as
pirations and potentials and is perpet
ually creating 'down' to its audience," 
she says. 

She says also that many moviegoers 
are overimpressed with the exoticisms 
of foreign films and tend to sell Ameri
can movies and orne American movie
makers short. 

By CAROL BIRD 
Iowa City received a 3O-day extensIOn 

Thursday from the u.s. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
to complete plans for the R-1S urban 
renewal program. 

Mayor Loren Hickerson, City Manager 
Frank Smiley, Councilman Clement L. 
(Tim) Brandt and Director of Commu
nity Development Don Best met with 
HUD officials in Chicago to ask for an 
extension on the original March 1 dead
line. 

Th. R-ll urban renewal program 
c:overs In IIrea of about 3112 square 
blocks bounded on the north by Court 
Street, On tht south by the Rock Island 
Railroad, on the west by a line between 
Linn and Dubuque streets and on the 
east by Gilbert Street. 

According to Smiley, the R-lS program 
is of primary importance because it 
will serve as an area for relocation of 
persons in the projected downtown R-
14 renewal area. The R-14 area is a 
13-square-block area bounded by Wash
Ington, Linn and Court streets and by 
University property on the west. 

Hickerson said an extension was ask
ed for because the program is going 
to cost more than the original estimate 
of $1,250,000. A grant for that amount 
has been reserved for the city by HUD, 
pending R-18 plans. 

Smiley told The Daily Iowan Wednes
day that he thought R-18 would cost 
"two or three times what we had orig
inilly figured on." 

Chicago Trial Disrupted 
As Hoffman Lambasted 

CH1CAGQ Itfl - Defendants Jerry C. 
Rubin and Abott (Abble ) Hoffman accel
erated their dcfiance of Judge Julius J. 
Holfman Thursday in a barrage 01 name
calling and profanity at their trial on 
charges of conspiracy to incite rioting at 
the time of the 1968 Democratic National 
Convention. 

Their shouts of "Tyrlnt ... Gestapo .. 
Hitler ... Fascist," mixed wllh four-Iet
tlr words, rost after Ihe I udg. denied 
I motion for the release of David T. Del. 
linger, Inother dtfendant. 

DeUlnger was jailed Wednesday. 
Judge Hoffman revoked his $10,000 ball 
for swearing and calling a witness a 
liar. 

Dellinger previously spoke a lou d In 
court on several occasions and called the 
judge "a liar ... a hypocrite." 

Rubin Interrupted the Thursday ses
sion soon after It begun by asking the 
judge not to Interrupt his lawyer, Leon
ard 1. Weinglass. 

When Wclnglass refused to lecture his 
Client, the judge said, "Th n 1'1\ deny 
your motion and I wili not hear Mr. 
WlIliam M. Kunstler on the matter." 
"I hive beseeclllld you," tht ludge told 

\Velngla .. , "throughout this trial to get 
your client. to bthnt, You Ind Mr, 
Kunstltr haY. never 10 much .s lifted 
I fing.r Ind tht ludlclty of Mr. Kun
Iller to stlnd at that lectern ytltenlly 
Wtdnnday and t,1I mt, 'You brought 
this on .. .' " 

"1 have been v I'y pllli nt," lh judge 

concluded. 
At this point, Rubin shouted: lOy 0 u 

haven't been patient at all! II 
"Mr. marshal," the judge said, "will 

you make that defendent be quiet" 
"Will you make the judge be quiet?" 

Rubin asked the marshal. 
Then Abbie Hoffman joined in the ex

change. 
"Your idea of justice is the only ob

scenity in the room," Hoffman shouted. 
Rubin followed by yelling, "Vou';; ~ 

the laughing stock of the world, Juliusl 
Every kid In the world hates you. TodlY, 
Juliul Hoffmln equlls Adolf Hltltr." 

Weinglass and Kunstler tried without 
success to get the judge to sign an of
ficial order jailing Dellinger. Once sign
ed in the U.S. District Court where the 
trlal is taking place the defen e counsel 
could appeal the bail revocation to the 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. 

"I'll sign it w hen I'm ready!" the 
jud ge shouted. "A n d please don 't In
quire .. .I 'm not your errand boy . II 

"If we don't tlke that order to the Ip
peals court, Mr_ Dellinger may have to 
spend another night in jail," Kunstltr 
said. 

"Will you Ict me conduct this trial?" 
th judge sald. 

The trial lYas recessed until today aft
er conclusion of the morning session 
Thursday b cause of a juror's Illness. 
Mrs. Shirley Seaholm, the juror, was re
ported suffering fro m a stomach dis
order. 

Hickerson said, "The only reason we 
stopped work on the project was be
cause of the increased cost figures, and 
I thought we should talk to HUD first." 

Smiley said Wednesday that the ex
tension had been asked for because the 
city did not want to spend a lot of lime 
and energy on the program if there 
was no hope for the increased grant. 

He said HUD officials "under.tand tht 
causes for the increase in coli of R-l', 
but they feel thlt completing parts I 
Ind II of the R-18 study, holding the 
public hearing and having the City Coun
cil study the matter are the soundest 
steps to protect the city's present 
grant." 

The R-18 study is submitted to HUD 
in two parts. Part I is the general plan 
of action and budget and preceeds the 
public hearlng. Part II more specifical
ly outlines the program. Because of the 
time element, Iowa City will submit both 
parts at the same time. 

Hickerson listed inflation and the ad
ditional cost of m a kin g the Ralston 
Creek area, part of R-18, meet state re
quirements on flood control as causes of 
the estimated increase in cost of the pro
gram. 

Hickerson said that both plans lind 
II were almost completed and that the 
next step would be to set up the public 
hearing. He said the hearing would be 
se' at an early date after he had con
ferred with the Council. 

"Our feeling is that if the project was 
of sufficient importance to HUD for 
them to make the initial grant, then it 
should stiU be important enough for us 
to get the money we need," Hickerson 
said. 

Hickerson said he was v e r y pleased 
with the results of the Chicago meeting. 

Brandt agreed with bim saying, "I 
was most pleased with the results of the 
meeting from the standpoint of the ex-

Point of 
Discuss;on 

tension and the adVice they gave us for 
the program." 

He said this advice included "telling 
us to proceed with the hearing and not 
jeopardizing the orlginial grant." 

"I hope the other members of the 
Council concur because if we don't meet 
the deadline, we w ill lose aU the 
money," Brandt said. 

The two witnesses were Dean of Stu
dent Affairs M. L. Hult and Vice Pro
vost PhJUp Hubbard, who both had left 
town Wednesday and were to return to
day. 

Parrish also said that Miller thought 
the court had not protected his interest 
during the morning session when pro-

Police Claim 'Frame' 
In Illegal Liquor Case 

By RICK GREENAWALT 
CORALVILLE - The owner of the 

Sportsman's Lounge, Ve r n Hynek, has 
been the vic tim or an attempted 
"frame," Coraliville Police Chief Wayne 
Winter said Thursday. 

Winter made the comment as he dis
cussed the finding of illegal liquor at the 
Lounge Jan. 12 

Winter said t hat on the morning of 
Jan. 9 a shipment of beer was mado to 
the tavern, located at 321 lst Ave. With
in two hours, an anonymous phone call 
was made to the State Liquor Commis
sion in Des Moines, he sald_ 

The phone tip said that the illegal 
liquor was hidden in beer cases at the 
Dugout, located in the basement of the 
Sportsman's Lounge. Another call was 
made to the Liquor Commission the 
following day advising state offlclals 
again that there was illegal liquor at 
the Sportman's Lounge. 

Sometime during the weekend, Hynek 
found three containers inside a beer case 
in his beer cooler, Winter said. Hynek 
believed the bottles contained liquor, so 
he telephoned his lawyer who advised 
him to tell his customers to leave the 
building, Winter said. Hynek was then 
advised to turn the liquor over to Coral
ville pollce. 

Winter called the enforcement divis
Ion of the Stl'e Liquor Commission, Ind 
leartMd thtn about the anonymous calls 
madt to the Commission, Wint.r slld_ 

After an investigation by I 0 c a I and 
state law enforcement agencies and by 
the state Hygenlc Laboratory, the liquor 
was found to be "planted" according to 
Winter. 

The bottles were f 0 u n d to contain 
"bootleg" liquor, some of it made with 
wood alcohol , which is poisonous and 
can cause blindness. Winter said none of 
this liquor was sold, however. 

The rest of tht liquor found on t h • 
premisls was fit for consumption and 
legally purchaaed, according to Wlnter_ 
Lab reports art not yet complet., but 
Winter said he believed the bootleg liq
uor would be found to hive originlted 
from the Simt sourct I. that confis
cated at Babb's Coif. last Oct. 31. 

Winter said it had not yet been de
termined who "planted" the three bot
tles or Why. He said he was now concen
trating on finding the source of the boot
leg Uquor. 

Winter said be believed that the liquor 
was being produced in the Coralville 
area because so far that is the only place 
it has shown up . 

J.rry Rubin, one of the Chicago 7 on trill lor COnSplrlCY to CIU" riot., mikes 
a point during press conference Thursday at trill'. lunch brelk. At Itft i. lnoth.r 
defendant, Rennie Davis. Back of them I,.. Tom Heydtn, Itft, 'ne1 Abbie Hoff
man, face averted. Attempts to get c:o-deftndant DIYI Dellinger out of illl on I 
contempt charge issued by Judg. Julius HoH",.n wtre Imo", tht subject. dis
cussed. - AP Wirephoto 

day's hearing and state that they 
not recognize the legitimacy of 
court. 

Court proceedings went smoolhly un
til shortly before noon, when Purdy WIIS 

Isked by tht defense to takt the stlnd. 

Throughout Purdy's testimony - aDC'Ulll~,n 
an hour of reading of a series of 
phlets on the General Electric strike 
Sies proclaimed himself judge of t h 
"people's court" and. several Ii 
called Garfield out of order when 
field asked Purdy to leave the stand 

Parrish told the court he had not 
peeled Purdy to read for an hour 
had called Purdy to relate the protest 
the General Electric strike. 

Parri.h IS ked Glrfltld to 
Purdy from the stand. Garfield 
not, however, and Purdy continued 
rtld the stltem",ts. 

Garfield then called a recess for 
and left the College of Law I :t'IlI,nr'lOm 

Sies moved into Garfield's chair as 
field stepped {rom the bench. Purdy 
linued to read for several minutes 
Campus Security officials removed 
persons from the courtroom. 

University officials, Student Bod y 
Pres. Phil Dantes, and Garfield met dur
ing the recess to discuss further hearing 
procedure. 

A stcond disturbance broke out after 
Gariield's decision to d r 0 p University 
charges against Mlller_ 

Purdy read a statement to the court 
and to its capacity crowd of spectators 
that he would continue to disrupt 
proceedings. 

At the same lime, Sics and Miss 
Wilkenson approached Garfield at the 
courtroom bench and attempted to take 
over the bench. Sies blocked Garfield 
as he attempted to leave the bench. 

William Tucker, lecturer in law, and 
several Campus Security officials assist
ed Garfield. 'l'ucker told the Campus Se· 
curity officers he would place charges 
against Sies if asked. However, Tucker 
said Thursday night he was not plan. 
ning to pllce charges. 

Garfield , who had the power to dis
miss any students whom he considered 
to be "disrupting" the proceedings, 
said after the hearing he had no plans 
to call any of the students or persons 
involved in the incidents in contempt. 

Campus Security Detective Kenneth 
Saylor was recalled by Larson. 

Most of his testimony was taken up in 
the playing of tap e recordings Saylor 
said were taken by radio station KXIC 
during the protest. 

When defense counsel contested the 
tapes because they were "garbled and 
there was no assurance that the tapes 
were taken during the protest," Larson 
Slid the tapts w.re imQOrtlnt in point
Ing out the noise .t the protest and in 
establishing that the incident was dis -
ruotive." 

Garfield accepted the ta pes as e v i -
dence. 

Saylor also testified that dUl'inE; Ihe 
protest $30 damage had been done to a 
partllion in the Placement Office. 

Larson asked Saylor to look at sel'er
al pictures and determine whether they 
were taken during the protest and jf the 
pictures were those of persons at the 
protest. 

"Yes," Saylor responded. 
Shelly Blum, L2, Iowa City, also a de

fense counsel, asked Saylor whether 
Campus Security kept flies of pictures 
on penona the y determined "trouble 
mlkers, like Jerry 5ies and Bruce 
Clark." 

.. Ye , we keep files on some persons 
i( they have been involved in demon tra
tions," aylor responded . 
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Dead horse rides again 
"The under igned citizeru of 10WfJ, 

taxpayers, and patriots do hereby 
petition you as a group governing 
board anti as inllividuaLY illterested In 
eeiucation, culture, and morality, to 
exercise yOllr perogative and duty to 
drat!; up and enforce certain aclditlon
al requirel1l nls for state university 
administrators and faculty to adhere. 
Among some 0/ the necessary require
mCllts Clncll!.uidelines that we urgent
ly requ"st arc: 

1. That "Clem/elllic freedom- will 
rwt be subverted to include such low 
levels of classroom activity as tlle re
crnt ElltI,lish examination at UNI 
(Unit)erslty 0/ Northern lou.:a) ~ioe'l 

btl on". Carl C1!ildres and upheld by 
Dr. Allan Shields. 

2. That SIIC/t diuup/ivc coursC8 as 
!lltetoric for Agitatiun and Prutest be 
lJROPPED immediately! 

8. That all members of the univer
yltu communities - administralors, fa
culty alld students on the paYTOU -
a re made aware tliat they are em
ployees 0/ the people of 10Ula and 
subject to the wlslies of those that 
(sic) are paying their salaries. 

4. TlIat adl1lillis/rato/'s alld II/culty 
/IIcmlJers engaged irl activities Ilrat 
advise or encoura"e clvi! disobedi
ence, be (liacha rged! 

5. That adminialrators and fa(;ulty 
be advised that charters of Revolu
tionary groups are /WI approved by 
the State Board of Regents. 

6. FlrlOlly, Ihat personal O']Jlnions 
of Ilistructors be 'Ield as purely aca
demic, and that adhering to tIle per
ronal opinion of the instructor need 
not be II requirement In poIsing II 

I courae'-
That's the petition signed by about 

1,500 northeast Iowans and presented 
to the Board of Regents by State Sen. 
Francis Messerly (R-Cedar Falls) on 
Jan. 16. 

What prompted the petition was 
Childress' assignment to one of his" 
rhetoric classes in which students 
were asked to explain their personal 
reactions to; 
SLUR NEUTRAL PURR 
pi, poIlcemln officer" the I.w 
whore prostltut. courttllltl 
fllggOt homoHxul1 'Iy 
f . -. IntercourH mlk. lov. 
nigttr bl.ck Afro-Amerlan 

The obvious intent of the assign
ment was to prove that simplistic 
rhetoric (tbe slurs) generally Is mean-

Ingles! rhetoric. It's a language that 
offers a nonintellectual cour e of least 
resistance. Stereotyping. If you were 
Jo ask a guy who shout~ "Racist f---ing 
pig!" at a cop to explain himseU. he 
would probably have a great deal of 
diffiCulty. 

Of course Childress could have 
used other words, but he needed the 
shock effect, the {.'atching of students 
Dff-guard - (Drcing them to think. 
Childress was merely guilty of using 
uch words to make a paint. The real

ly guUty people are the ones who use 
such words to communicate. What 
about people who use word~ like 
"hippie,~ "long-hair," "hippi -type 
clan" or maybe "campus radical." 

There is a hetter elCamplc however 
- the petition. Its first paragraph de
scribe the Signers as u pa triots," Pre
umably Childress and people like 

him - those trying to givl' knowledge 
through actual experience - are some
~at less desirable than those who 
believe in the "American way of life," 
as Messerly so often puts it. 

In the petition's request number 
two, Childress' course on Rhetoric 
ror Agitation and Protest is described 
I "disruptive." As students at the 
University, we all know the pictures 
that word conjures. The words "civil 
disobediem:e" and "revoll1tionary" in 
requests four and five fit well into 
this category too. 

This isn't to ay that such words 
as those used in the petition and by 
Childress do not convey meaning. It 
is to say that th y have been used so 
frequently and so recklessly that their 
mealngs have been aU hut complete
ly adulterated. The left has its list of 
such words, the right its list, the mid
dle-roaders theirs. 

Read the t'Ctition again. Closely. 
You will no doubt discover something 
el e - that simplistic language has 
been used by people who look at 
things in a simplistic way - either it's 
all black or it's all white. Result? Tin 
words lIsed by the writer or purveyor 
of the petition to set himself up as 
a tin Cod. 

For his role in the petition Messer
ly was granted The Daily Iowan's 
"Dead Horse Beater of the Year" 
award (DI Jan. 17) . Perhaps by 
bringing the subject up again I, too, 
am beating a dead hor~-e. But, one 
dead horse deserves another. 

- Lowell Forte 

The boy wonder 
By ART BUCHWALD 

W ASHlNGTON - The Stock Market 
has not been doing too well these days 
and quite a few people are suffering be
cause o[ It. But no one is taking It as 
hard as Junior Thompson, who was 
known on the street as the "Boy Wonder 
of Wall" or "B WOW." 

As you recall, 18 months ago when 
Junior Thompson was 13 years old, he 
was considered one of the great finan
cial geniuses of the country. With an 
investment of 25 cents, plus a loan from 
his sisler of 50 cents, Junior Thompson 
built up a portfolio of $200 million on 
paper. 

Fortune devoted its entire Easter is
sue to Junior; Life magazine put blm 
on the cover; the Harvard School 01 
Business made him a visiting professor. 
He was made adviser to the council on 
economic affairs, and he had a hot line 
direct to the secretary of the treasury. 

Junior Thompson's formula for mak
ing money was summed up in an Inter
view he gave to the Wall Street Jour
nal. "I select stocks that go up, and I 
• ell stocks that go down." When asked 
bow he knew which stocks would go up 
and which stocks would go down he re
plied, "If you have to ask that question, 
you shouldn 't play the Stock Market." 

Arter the interview, large instltuUons 
allover the country fired their invut
ors and asked Junior Thompson to take 
over their accounts. Insurance com
panies, foundations, mutual fun d s , 
trusts, banks and even the federal gov
ernment asked, begged and pleaded for 
Junior to invest for them. 

Before long, Junior was not only re
sponsible for his own personal fortune 
but he was investing $20 billion of oth
er people's money. Each month the in
vestments rose by 15 per cent, and hls 
clients were delirious. Men who had 
been in Wall Street all their lives were 
scorned. Many were retired and push-

r 

ed out because they kept talking about 
"earnings," "profits" and "losses": the 
three things which Junior Thompson 
said must be Ignored when playing the 
market. 

Other investment houses hired teen
agers as their answer to Junior Thomp
son. The word was out on the "Street": 
"Don't let anyone over 21 invest your 
money." 

Not all !he teen-agers did as well as 
Junior for the simple reason that they 
didn't have his know-how. 

This Is how he selected his stocks. 
Every morning, Junior blindfolded his 
sister and gave her a pin. He then lairl 
out the financial seclion of the New York 
Times on the floor and he told her to 
stick the pin 10 times into the page. 
Whatever comllB'lY she stuck the pin 
In was Junior Thompson's buy for that 
day. WhIJA the market was going up, 
Junior's sister could do no wrong. 

But when It starled going down, Wall 
Street's falth In Junior Thompson be
gan to waver. Junior tried everything 
to stem the tide. He changed blindfolds 
on his lister. He gave her a different 
pin. 

Nothing helped. The market kept los
ing ground, and Junior Thompson's re
putation u a financial wizard began to 
be questioned. The great institutions 
started pulling out ; the mutual funds 
took their business away from Junior . 
In six months, Junior Thompson was 
handling only the investments of himself 
and his sister. 

Last week, as the market hit its low
est moment in years. Junior Thompson 
was completely wiped out. A small 
item on the Dow Jones ticket announc
ed that he was giving up Wall Street 
and going back to Forest Rills Righ 
School. His sister is suing him for the 
50 cents she loaned him to get started 
In the buslnm. 
Copy.It". (I) 1"', TIl. Wuhln,'on ,"os, Co. 

-By Walton 
------------------~--------------------__________ ~ ____________________ _J 

These are the times that try a column· concentration? 1 n every game they see 
ist's soul - or 1V0uid if columnists came a Uttle piece of life. 
equipped with souls. Virtually every- There's more to a girls' basketball 
thing seems to be winding up, tapering ga me than treats the eye, however. 
off or losing interest. They're showing I mean. did Lew Alcindor ever think 
re-runs on the 10 o'clock news. of wearing a chain around his n~ck with 

However , while cowering over my can an eight . pJund, angora - wrapped, 
of Sterno the other night, a comforting skull - crunching class ring strung on 
thought manifested Itself in my atrophy- it? Try fighting THAT under the basket. 
ing, frost _ bitten tattletail - gray mat. How many times is a toy - notch male 
ter. guard pulled out of a game to repair a 

broken bra strap? 
There 's always girls' basketball. When the buzzer signals the end of a 
I don't CARE what you read in Don- champlo!1shlp game, most men's teams 

aId Kaul and The Newspaper That Much don't collapse all over each other cry-
of Iowa Thinks It Depends On - there's Ing and hugging and chewing their hail'-
a social comment to be made by those r:bbons and stuff. They d\ln't kiss their 
passing, dribbling, jump - ball - batting coaches until they get back ' in the lock-
eager cuties. er room . 

Why do you think middle - aged men But the fashionable thing Is to scoff at 
watch the girls' tournaments with such girls' basketball. 

Dropouts-are they iust tired? 
By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

of The Washington Post 

Repllnted From Th. Chlc.go Sun·Tlm .. 
Not long ago, my 18 - year old son told 

me that he had decided to drop out of 
college. He'd stuck it out for a year-and 
-a-half with occasional flashes of enthu· 
siasm but mostly In the spirit of a love
able faithful and obedient family dog 
performing the trick that everybody but 
he enjoyed. When he informed me of his 
decision, his voice sounded tired, fagged 
out. 

This happe!1s a lot to parents and 
children. The children quit ; they give 
up following the career line their par
ents and the world has prescribed for 
them. It's usually called rebellion, but 
if you've talked to many of these kids , 
you'd be more inclined to say it was ex
haustion. 

They remind you less of revollees 
than persons who can't go another day , 
who've tried to hassle it out and only 
succeeded In progressively droppl!1g to 
new iow levels of spirit and energy. 

Calting this drying - up of the vital 
juices rebellion leads parents to apply 
all the emotional thumbscrews - and 
they have many - to make their large, 
grown children pick themselves up and 
go at it again. No middleclass white 
American parent can be completely in
nocent of enjoying the fantasy cocktail 
party where their son, the Nobel laure
ate, is Introduced to the neighbors. After 
&11, a guy with a kid who wins a Nobel 
prize must have something going for 
him. 

A young man's not so sure he 's going 
to be alive to enjoy the future we're for
ever urging him to prepare for . Aside 
from the growing ecological perils which 
are vivid to young people, there is the 
draft and the morbid question mark It 
puts at the end of every thought a young 
man can have about his hopes and am
bitions. 

The new law does nothing to eliminate 
uncertainty . It keeps the old abuses 
while forCing everybody to play a game 
of blackjack against the dealer Death. 
Some young people don 't mind too 
much : others can't stand it. For them, 
school becomes a place of compulsion, 
r.:ore o( a hideout against death than 
a hideaway for contemplation and Jearn
ing. 

Even without the draft, many colleges 
have become unhappy places. They oft
en are just what their critics say they 
are - overpeopled, over - organized in
stitutions with too many lines, too much 
bookkeeping and too many tests . In 
many places, !1onpolltical students must 
tolerate and negotiate the battling and 
the uproar, the strikes and the sit - ins, 
the court orders and the expulsions. If 
you don't have a taste for that kind of 
life, the semi paternal acrimony on some 
campuses will drive you out. 

There are other elements depressing 
the blood - sugar count. There is what 
kids call "irrelevancy." This excessive
ly used and poorly defl!led word does 
have a serviceable meaning in relation 
to education. It can be used to mean 
that what you learn has no fruitful con
nection with anything you're likely to 
do, think or be. 

tive practice of behavior he 's ma~tered . 

College is stili a necessary and heipful 
place for people who've gone to bad 
schools and come from familles where 
they don't read . It's also a good place 
for people who want to specialize, par
ticularly if their field of Interest de
mands the use of expensi ve and elab
orate equipme!1t - provided they're al
lowed to work at their specially and not 
be put through years of academic haz
ing and waiting before they're let at the 
electron microscope. 

For the rest, It's hard to see what 
they get out of college. Yet dropping out 
Isn 't easy. There's a vast social con
spiracy to force a kid onto welfare, into 
the Army or back to school. A kid with 
an adequate education - middle class 
pCJllsh, that is - must learn to lie and 
affect bad English and lower - cIa s s 
mannerisms if he wa!lts a simple fac
tory job. 

Personnel managers make a special
ty of catching out the "overeducated" 
and denying them employment. At the 
same time, other personnel managers 
block them out of the executive-trainee 
program because they haven't served 
their full four years on the Gothic rock 
pile. 

As long as this state of affairs per
sists, educational reform of a basic na
ture is next to impossible, No matter 
how clever or diverting or entertaining 
the teachers are , no matter how braln
blowing the visual aids and the compu
ter toys. if the schools are stuffed with 
people who don't want and don'<t need to 
be there, you will have trouble but no 
change on campus. 

The students will find what they're 
dOing irrelevant beoause it is. And the 
only hope we'll have that they don't 
burn these In tltutions down is that we 
can keep them stultified with dope, Ii
(luor, sex, athletics, and psychiatric 
therapv. 

The beginninl{ of rational chan~e wlll 
come when voung people who don't want 
to gO to c'l1e~e are allowed to 1(0 to 
work. That time seems to be receding 
instead of approachi!1/{. There's almost 
no occuoation which isn't busy raising 
its profe~sional standards, as they say, 
but which really means narrowing the 
door of entry. 

For peoole like my son, this means 
marginal living. But he's being joined 
by many, many more. youthful vaJ:a
bondage - wandering, catching on here 
and there for a few days. tryin~ to make 
it a comTT'une, three or four people liv
ing off the proceeds of one lob. movin2 
about. playin~ music, studying and 
starvin,!, moping and wondering, trying 
to start bu~lnesses and farms, c1ogl(in~ 
up whole city neighborhoods - this is 
becoming more and more common. 

As a nation, we're the old woman 
who lived in the shoe and even the 
Army has too many young men to know 
what to do. So we will do nothing about 
our excess human production. 

The best h?pe is that instead of sit
ting in on the dean who can't possibly 
help them, they will sit in on the employ· 
ment ('ffiee and chant, "Give us use
ful. valuable, dignified work or put us 
in a real jail." 

Pseudo sophisticates, some of whom 
are p obably biUer because they never 
realized their lile - long ambitions to be 
cheerleaders for a really good bowling 
tCom, say they find the sport dull. They 
adoringly embrace the opinion of the one 
articulate member of their Uk, the gar· 
rulous guru of anti - auntie - basketball 
everywhere, columnist - commentator
Idol of dozens, Donald Kaul. The others -
never speak ror themselves, but they 
stick up for him like tllftS on a twit
mouth. 

Kaul, it must be admitted, packs a 
tidy wallop. He doesn 't - you'll pardon 
the expression - skirt the Issue. 

He once said the only good seats at 
a girls ' basketball game were behind 
the posts and that maybe they should 
sew pockets Into the uniforms so the 

players wouid have something to do with 
tliei l' h,lnds during the game. He saId 
It ,he game were a car It would be an 
Edsel and if it were a Broadway musi. 
cal , they 'd call it "North Pacillc." 

He once said that charging admission 
tv a girls' game was comparable to 
making people pay to walch haircuts. 
He alleged that if somebody hid the 
game ball, nobody would notice until the 
third quarter. 

I understand feci nine forwards and 
guards from across the state are band. 
ing together to mow down Kaul with 
Bazooka bubble gum and Bobby Sher· 
man - tanks. 

As a loyal fan of girls' basketball, I 
wish I could be there to walch, but I'm 
afraid I won't be able to make it. 

I've got these great tickets to see this 
haircut. ... 

Seale destroyed facade 
Reprinted from Rlmpart. Magazine 

by .ptclll arr.n,.m.nl 
from "Behlnd the Chlc.,o Conspir.cy 

Trill" 
By PAUL GLUSMAN 

Pert III 
Despite the restraints placed on him, 

Bobby Seale continued to demand, in 
a muffled but quite understandable 
voice, his right to cross-examine wit
nesses and conduct his own defense. 

Seale had tonslilitis at the time of 
his gagging, and was forced to sit for 
eight hours a day with the blood to his 
extremities painfully cut off. In a note 
scribbled to Weinglass, Seale described 
the torture to which he was being sub
jected: 

"The type of gag first used this morn
ing stopped my blood circulation 
throughout my head around my jaws 
and mouth around the back of my neck. 
They tried to force rags in my mouth 
tbis morning after I told them I had 
tonsil trouble and would definitely run 
a high body temperature. The gauze 
used this morning was a kind that tight
ens the longer It Is wrapped around any 
part of the body." 

In addition, Seale was handcuffed to 
a wooden chair, his legs shackled to 
the chair's legs, and his torso tied down 
with a large leather strap. 

The gags and chains, which had been 
introduced on a Thursday, were remov
ed without expianation on the following 
Monday. The press hinted that the move 
had resulted from "negotiations" with 
the defense; in fact, no such bargaining 
had taken place. The government sim
ply realized that the sight of the black 
man bound and gagged was evoking 
too much sympathy from the jury and 
too much outrage on the part of world 
opinion, 

With the gag off, Seale continued to 
insist upon his right to represent him
self. When a prosecution wItness, a 
County Sheriff's deputy from California, 
testified that he had followed Seale to 
the airport the day he had gone to Chi
cago, Kunslier refused to cross-examine, 
maintaining that the witness had tes
tified only against Seale, and that be 
did not represent the Panther leader. 

Seale then got up, walked to the lec
tern and began shooting questions at 
the deputy : "Why did you follow me?" 
"Have you ever partiCipated In raids 
on Black Panther Parly o{fices or on 
party member's homes?" "Have you 
ever killed a member of the Black Pan
ther Party?" He got no answers. 

Furious, Hoffman ordered Seale to 
sit down, then recessed the court an 
hour and a half early. Thi judge was 
so upset that he neglected to excuse 
the jury until reminded to do so by 
Foran. 

When court resumed, Hoffman an
nounced that he was finding Seale guil
ty of contempt. For the next hour and 
a balf he read [rom the court record 
to chronicle his findings. In love with 
his voice and acting ability, he gave 
tasteless flourishes to hIs reading of the 
exchanges between himself and Seale . 
As the spectators sat numb, Hoffman 
declared Seale guilty of 16 instances of 
contempt, sentenced him to three months 
on each count, and declared his case 
a mistrial. Seale, still stunned, demand
ed an immediate trial. 

As he was led away, he continued to 
shout : "I stili want an immediate trial. 
You can't call it a mistriaL" Then a 
few seconds of silence. "I'm put in jail 
for [our years for nothing." Then, 
quieter, "1 want my coal." The spec
tators ignored the marshals and stood 
up for him, shouting "Power to the 
People" and "Free Bobby." 

On a purely personal level the sen· 
tence against Seale was a petty act of 
vengeance by a two-bit tyrant judge. 
Bested in his own court - his tiny king· 
dom - by a man who is mentally, mar· 
ally, and physically superior to him, 
Julius Hoffman punished Seale out of 
spite. 

But Hoffman's move had political 
significance as well. The government, 
believing that the black liberation move
ment can be crushed by eliminating Its 
leaders, wants to see Seale (if not elec
trocuted In Connecticut) behind bar! 
for the rest of his life; and they don't 
care what pretense they use to get him 
there. 

The trial goes on, but the courtroom 
. seems emply without Seaie, who did 
more than anyone to cut through the 
hypocrisy of the trial and to destroy 
the facade of judiCial impartiality which 
ordinarily serves to cover the political 
repression that goes on In the courts. 

The evidence against the seven reo 
malning defendants is flimsy and con· 
trived. There is no proof, or even an 
attempt to prove, that there was an 
agreement among them. But they still 
may be convicted, for the instructions 
that Hoffman gives the jury will re
quire only the flimsiest of eVidence ~o 
find the defendants guilty. Moreover, 
Hoffman does not grant appeal ball, so 
the defendants (if convicted) may be 
jailed while awalting appeal. 

A great many people who are normally 
shocked by any infringement on civil 
liberties have refused to take the Con· 
splracy trial seriously. Unable to be
lieve that such a mockery of justice can 
occur In America, they assume that a 
conviction In Hoffman's court wU.I ne
sessarlly be overturned on appeal. Hoff· 
man himself is seen as an anachronism, 
an aberration whose peculiar stupidity 
in handling this case is contributing to 
the dangerous polarization now going 
on in the country. 

What is becoming increaSingly clear, 
however, is that polarization and re
pression constitute the preferred stra
tegy of the Nixon administration. The 
Conspiracy trial is one stage In the de· 
velopment of this strategy, and the gov
ernment is going to great lengths to 
wIn it. Having put Bobby Seale away, 
they would like to turn their attention 
to the anti-war movement, jailing Its 
leaders as well. But even if they lose 
this case on appeal, they believe that 
they will be able to win in the futu re. 

By appointing conservatives to judi· 
cial posts (including the Supreme Court), 
by bringing government pressure Into 
the courtroom, and more generally by 
rallying the right and publicly attack· 
ing dissent, the Administration is al
ready working to create a situation in 
which political activists can be jailed 
without the threat of reversals. 

End of Sirles 
(c) 1970, R.mp.rts M'glzlne, Inc. 

Smarter kids from reasonably good 
high schools have caught on to the fact 
that what goes on in many - not all -
colleges has an attenuating and vanish
ing connection with their future work. 
They see that the B.A. doesn't prepare 
you to do anything, that it only certifies 
you as one who no longer has to be kept 
off the job market and is now employ
able. 

'OK, MEN. IT'S ONLY TOBACCO-WE'RE JUST MAKING A ROUTINE CHECK. SIR! 

"'here was a time when colleges made 
middle . class ladles and gentlemen . 
They taught people how to fake it in a 
whlte - collar way. Thie was usually 
done by putting people through a liber
al arts curriculum which was heavily 
loaded with humanities , the subjects 
that act as the pumice and polish need· 
ed to couth people up. 

lncrcaslngly, the better high schools 
have taken over this chore. That's where 
you now learn the names of the better 
books and possibly read them. A mlddle
class youth , especially If he comes (rom 
a home where there are lots of books 
and records Hnd manered conversation, 
has already learned the variety of white
collar roles. 

He knows how teachers, doctors , law
yers and executives are supposed to 
behave. He must either begin to learn 
the substance of these occupations or 
20 out of his mind with the vain, repeti-
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U.S. Tells Hanoi 
POWs Mistreated 

PAHIS (AP) - The United States charged Thursday it 
had uncovered "new shocking evidence" tllal . orth Viet· 
nam mistreated American prisoners of war. But the North 
Vielllamese refused ellen to discl1s~ the prisoners. 

U.S. Ambassadur Philip C. Habib told I orth Vietnam at 
the 53rd session of the Vietnam peace talks to adhere to 
Geneva convention rules on I 
treatment of war pri toners. or to repatriate the sick and 

wounded. Nor has North Viet· 
nam been willing to permit 
prison camp inspection or to 
allow the prisoners to com· 

He added, "These are mini· 
mum standards that are rec· 
ognlzed and applied by all ci· 
vilized nations." 

"We have new shocking evi· 
dence th.t prisoners of w. r 
whom you hold are subject to 
Inhumane trlltment," Habib 
declared. 

munlcate fr"ly with their fa· 
milies. 

Col. Ha Van Lau, replacing 
' the boycotting Xuan Thuy as 

North Vietnamese delegation 
"Only recen!ly it was discov· chief, skirted the prisoner is· 

ered that yoU" forces in Sou'h I sue and repeated a challenge 
Vie'nam have executed two to President Richard Nixon to 
Ame"ican prisoners captured in "eilher restore peace or con. 
1966 after having pu them on ,Inue the war." 
public display in several vii· Lau linked an end of the war 
I " ages.. . to social progress in America, 

HabIb pomted out that North I saying peace "would save (he 
Vie.lnam had signed the Geneva money and manpower for soc
lTllcles. ial projects in the United 

He recalled !he r:g~lations Stales." 

I 

Honeymoon 
Vehicle 

No, It's not a social comm.nt on the status of marital bliss. 
And it has nothing to do with the S.nitatlon Workers' Union. 
It's IUlt II chance for a Lincoln, Neb., couple to get an all. 
tlCpense·pald honeymoon trip to Milwaukee. The trip is avail. 
.blt to the honeymooners. Clair and Mardell Kellogg, married 
two weeki .go, if they drive the new garbage truck to Mit . 
wauk" for delivery to II friend . - AP Wirephoto 

U.S. Bombers Make 2nd Hit 
In North Vietnam in 1 Week 
I 

SAlGON !A'I - American kiUed and two wounded . A tel" Only fil'e days earlier, a U.S. 
fighter·bombers attacked en~ rorist bomhing killed a ~iel· lighter·bomber and a rescue 
my missile and gun positions m namese and wounded 16 at a helicopter II ere hot down near 
North Vietnam Monday for the restaurant 15 miles northwe .. t North Vietnam's tu Gia Pass 
second time in a week after un· of Saigon. farther north. 
armed reconnaissance jet s Spkoesmen said the air·to· r--:.-:.===---------~--~--
came under Intense antiaircraft ground engagement in North 

I fire, the U.S. Command dis· Vietnam broke out when two 
closed Thursday. unarmed U.S. reconnaissance 

Two firing sites were silenc· jets "came under intense an· 
ed and no U.S. planes were hit, tiaircraft fire from enemy 
a U.S. spokesman said . gun positions inside North 

The battle took place in the Vietnam." 
.r .. of Ban Karal Plls, .n As fighter·bomber escorts at· I 
iftfiltrllUon route leading into tacked the gun site. the enemy 
L ... through the North Viet· fired off a surface to air mis· 

LOVE 
is all around . . . 
Give it to 
Someone you know. 

Vairntinev by 

namesl mountains about '10 sile (SAM) that mis.ed. The WAYNER'S - the bookshop 
miles north of the demilitar. SAM site was then aUacked by 
ized lone dividing the Viet· the escorts whose bombs 5L' 

naml. Ie need both firing po itions. 
The disclosure was made at spokesmen added 

the same time as Viet Cong ;-Oiiiioooiiil __ .... ____ -. 

and allied cease· fires for Tel, 
the lunar New Year, quieted 
the battlefields of South Viet· 

I 
nam . The allies accused the I 
enemy of several major and 
minor violations. 

Included was an ambush in I 
the A Shau Valley west of Da 
Nang. Three U.S. Marines were I 
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provided for IdentifYing en· 
emy captiYes, allowing prls. 
oners to write their fa-nilles, 
on·slte camp inspection by 
imDartiel obseryers and reo 
patriation of the sick and 
wounded. I 
Reporting to newsmen after , 

Dogs T rained 
'To Smoke 

the five·hour session, Habib de· Get Cancer 
e1ared, .. I regret to say they $1.8 Million Rec~mmended l 
were not even willing to di cus Fe' P kit 
~:a~~~~~u~tw~~~..r°rum in any be~~: Jo~~\~e -de~:I~I~~~ or .ty or s mprovemen s 

U.S. officials estimate there lung cancers after inhaling un· . C. C '1 
fYuJkd Ute id ... I 

are about 600 American service· filtered cigarette smoke every A $1,852,080 package of re. ' The commission considered meellng of the . Ity ounci . 
men in Nortil Vietnamese prison day for 2'h years scientists reo commendations for improving dividing the recommendationl The last bond Issue for parks I 
camps. From occasional let· ported Thursday.' Iowa City parks and recreation Into two ph.IIS, but rejected was approved by Iowa City I 

Jut~41tet6 
Because 

THINGS & THINGS & 
THINGS 

Announces 
ters, newsreels and diplomatic Oth d ff' I'lt ed . . . the sUIIVtltlon beC.UII It was t m December 1965 I 
channels, they have been able . er o~ pu mg on I er faCIlities was presented Wed· 'tired the divilion would vo ers 
to identfy about 350 of them. cblgtartehtt.es Idld ndotd geht cantcher, nesday to the Parks and Re· el.1I the nectlsity of some of 

North. Vletna~ IS re . kinds of injury, the scientists creation CommIssIon. • items .s ItCOn .ry. 
. h fused I u elr ungs I s ow 0 er . . th d 

to prOVide • hst of capllvII said. I The package, containing 10 The final decision on w hat I 

Inmate Esco.pes 
From UI Hospital 

I . . . items would be Included on a 
. In a dog's II fe , 2'h years IS recommendabons, may be put bond issue must be made by ' 
about equal to 18 human years. before the voters as a bond is· the City Council. A professional I 

Twelve lung cancers, two of sue later this year. consultant will be employed to 
them just lik. those found In Charles A. Mullen, new make further cost estimates, 

An inmate of the men's reo humanl, appeared among 62 commissioner chairman, Iliid according to Parks Director 
formatory at Fort Madison dogs that smoked heavily. No the list of recomm.ndations Eugene Chubb. 
walked away from University c.ncers were found among 12 was organized in order of Mulle!l said he strongly urg. 
Hospital early Thursday morn· dogs using the filter tip cig. "pressing need" and added ed that a bond issue be consid. 

h h d b . arettes, but some noninvasive 
ing where e a een recelv, tumors were found. that he believed each rtqlltlt ered as soon as possible be. 
ing medical treatment. was "absolutely neceslary" cause " the longer the delay, 

Police are searching for lhe The American Cancer Society, for the growth Ind develop- the more it will cost." 
inmate, Gar d n e r Orrington reporting the experiments, said ment of the city's recreation Mullen and Chubb said they 
Spencer, 24 , who i servbg a these were the main significant system. planned to slightly rework the 
prison t~rm for robbery with points : The package calls for expan.1 wording of the proposal be. 
aggravallon. I • It marks the first time that I . t' C t fore presenting It in its entire. 

Spencer was described as five lung cancer has been produced SlOn or t~e. Recrea Ion e!l er ty to the Feb. 16 informal 
leet nine inches tall, weighing I in an experimental animal that at a prehmmary cost .estimate liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ ;;;;; 
about 180 pounds. He wast last inhaled smoke as humans do. 10f $98,000.; general Improve· II' IOWA CITY 
leen wearing hospital pajamas. ment of CIty Park at a cost of TYPEWRITER CO. 
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SundlY', MondIY., Ilgol holld.y. I rettes "should not be lulled into quisition of 200 to 300 ares of ';;;;;;;;~;;;~~~~~~ _________ ...;;;;;; 
~~'l.:~: ~!y .:~I:~d 11~1~ .. hO~~~l:; I a feeling of false security" from land to be developed later into • 
.t Iht pO.1 0111<0 It low. Clly the findings , but should regard a municipal golf course and 

Repairs and Sales 

undlr 11.. Act of Cong ross of 
March 2. 1m. the filter cigarettes as "at best park at a cost of approximately 
The DaUy low.n I. writ len and only less damaging to lung tis· $900,000; acquisition of land ad· 

edited by studenls or The Unlver' l sues." joining the Hele!J L e m m e slty of Iowa . Oplnlonl expre.,.d In . f 
th. edItorial columns 01 tile paper The experiments were report. School sIte at a cost 0 approx· 
oro those or the writer.. ed to the Society 's board of di. imately $35,000 ; development 

Tho Asso<lllod Pra .. Is enUlied rectors by Dr E Cuyler Ham. and beautificalion, in conjunc. 
10 the •• cluslve ule lor republlcl' j . . .. h . 't f th 
lion oil 10011 as well IS oil AP new. mond Vice. president for epide. lIon WIth t e UOlVerSI y, 0 e 
.nd dISPIl<he •. __ miology and statistical research old landfill at a cost of $30 ,000; 

Subscrlpllon R.lt" By carrier I~ for the society and by Dr acquisition of the Englert Tract 
!r:am~~W;. $~.~~r t~~:~ I;'o~~h:~~: Oscar Auerbach: pathologist of at a cost of U25,OOO, and the 
~~ "::~n~~:,c$~~~n·lh~~2. P-':;o~th~: the Veterans Administration development of Crandic Park 
..,.50. Hospital , East Orange, N.J ., and for $2,400.. 

DIll m-4\tl r,:;;; nOon 10 mid· New York Medical College. ,==--=======;;;;; 
nIght to report news Items ond an· FREE CATALOGUE, 
nouncements In The Dilly Iowan. They said the dogl '''jnhal. 
Edltorlal ortlc.s ore In the Commu· eel voluntarl'ly" after being nlutlons Center. 

Dill 317-4191 u--;;.;- do not re.ol" ,· trained to smoke. A pl.stic 
your piper by 7:3() I.m. I!very or· tube was inserted through a 
lor~ will be mlde to correct the .r· . h d ' 
ror with Ihe next Illue. Clrcul.Uon surgical incision In tiC og 5 
ornce hOUri Ire 8:30 Lo II I.m. Mon- throat. This in turn could b. 
dlY through FrldlY. connected to tubing that led 

Truatee" Board or Student PlIbll· • It h Id h th calion., Inc.: Bob Reynoldson. A4; to. Clgare e 0 .r w.n e 
Pom Auslin, M ; Jerry Pallen , A4 ; dog's smoking session was un. earol Ehrlich G; John C.ln, AS' 
William P. Albrecht, Department 01 der way. 
EconomlCl; WUlllm J. Zlma, School Each dog smoked seven days 
01 JOurnalism; LIne DIViS, Depart. 
ment or Political Science; and a week , at morning and after· 
Ceorge W. roren, School 01 Re· noon periods. 

'UOI'II 

The Graduate ColI,ge and Humanities 

Society Prlstnt 

"HEADSHOP ON WHEELS" 
Psychedelic dellghlJ. Jewelry, 

headgear ,alore. 
P.O .• ox 5:14 

Phil.delphl •. , •. !fI05 

Get Thereal McCoy 

TIre Dep(!I1dll!Jic Olle Is Here! 

UNIVERSITY CHARTER FLIGHTS 
Offers PanAm 707 to 

EUROPE 
OIPAIIT: RETURN: 

CHICAGO PARIS 
to t. 

LONDON CHICAGO 
June 16 Augult 24 

Open only to Students, Faculty, Staff and their Families 
oC The UNIVERSITY of IOWA 

CONTACT: J.ff Mitchiner (319) 351·8836 

From Bantam at $1.50 

PortnoJlJ' Complaint 
In Paperback . '. 

The Paper Place 
Professor Charles Cuttler 

DEVELOPMENT OF LANDSCAPE 
PAINTING IN THE NETHERLANDS 

IN THE 15th and 16th CENTURIES 

Temporary Location ..• 203Y2 E. Washington, ph. 337·2839 

(An illustrated lecture) 

MONDAY, 
FEBRUARY 9, 1970 

1:00 p.m. 

AUDITORIUM- ART BUILDING 

low. Cit,'. Mo .. Tru.t ... 
N.... In '1 no 10w.I" 

"MovinG about the country, I hov. found an electric atmosphere of 

excitement and respon.iveness. Th. most striking changa of all in the 

last yeaI' hal been th. 1011 of fear. Women are no longer afraid that 

their rebellion will threoten their very idantity as women. 'They are 

not frightened by their own militancy, but liberated by it. Women's 

liberation is an id.a whost time has come." 

hear 

- Marl,ne Dixon writing in 
Ramparts Magazin., 

MARlENE DIXON tonight . . ( 

"A Radical AlIilly~Vi of WOII/C'Il 'S Llbel'atimt 

Shambaugh Auclltarium •• p.m. 
337-9510 

of vaginal odors. 
Smart women are using 

MY 
OWN. 

Hygienic 
Deodorant' 
Spray made 
for the outer 
vaginal area. 
A"di/dblt dlt. 
In tltdHsiHt 
JOWl/tilts. 

We will refund money for 
all credits and loy·a-woy 

payments from Things and Things 
Port I and II. A receipt 

of credit or lay-a·way payment 
must be presented at 

THINGS PART III 
125 S. Dubuque 

MONDAY, FEB. 9-SATURDAY, FEB. 14 

Feb. 10 .... to interview 
seniors for positions as reporters 
and copy editors in this growing 
newspaper group. 
. We offer varied experience with 

responsibilit'y and opportunities 
for. advancement. 

To make an appointment for an interview contact ytlur placement office. 

HERALD AND REVIEW COURIER METRO-EAST JOURNAL INT~lt:~ .. r~p' SOUTHERN ILLINOI5A11 
£451 ST.louiS EOWA'."; 1m CARBONDALE. HERRIN, J 

• MURP!l':SBOlO 
CHAMPAIGN-
URBANA 

Th. new coat in your future ' is 

Crushed Patent 

Maxi or Mini .•. 
It's the newest look 
for Spring 

The newest Navy for 
Spring is an Arthur Jay 
Maxi from the Stable. $60 

Shortened version is a 
real run·about by Riga· 
marole in black, red or 
beige. $50 

Shop 101lighl alld 
Thursday til 9 p.m.

Charge fioe tcays 

112 S. Dubuqu. 

,. 

" 
I · 
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"--~~~~'Blue Ribbon Committee Issues Prison Revamping Plan · Need 

I DES MOINES ~ - l?wa I and in.c~me improveme.nts .of correctional ystem , Gov. Rob· I It also c~lIed for gr~dull I . The rtpori II fifth In a •• r· I fol' eliminating the slale p, criminal 

P.gt 4-THE DAILY IOWAN .... low. City, ·I •• -Frld.y, , .... ' / 1'70 

NOW ENOS 
WED.! 

I could make one • lime savmgs I $9.9 mllhon by revampmg Its ert Ray 's economy commitlee I imple~entatlon of a regional .. ~ by the Blue ~Ibbon Co~. role board. eD precedel 

th' it dOing away With county iaili. I dustry executives who .rt tel' Anamosa is phased out BI Johnson ~ 
said Thursday. co~rechDns ce~ter syltem ~nd I mlttee of top b.uslne .. and In· The report suggested that ar. j in the sc. 

Among other mgs, pro- .. studying .t.te government to . . h 

"THE SECRET OF 
SANTA VlTIORIA" 

....... 
A THONYQU1N 

VIRNA HARDY SERGIO 
USI . KRUGER' FRANCHI 
[ .... ANNA MAGNANI .. ..:: 

2nd BIG WEEK ... NOW ENDS WED. 
. "AN EYE DAZZLER. SEX EXCITERI 

The scenery, photography-and all 
those mirrors- put this one in big· 
time class IH -Arth" W",,". N. r."" 

• ta.rnac 

Daniele Gaubert 
Nino Castelnuovo 

A RADx..Y MJ:TZGEa PIIODVOft_ 

1101_ throul" AUDUBON FILMS 

J'ANAVUIION' TBCHNICOLORI'> 

FEATURES - 1 :30·3:30·5:30·7:30· ' :30 

OPENING 
TONIGHT! 

The University Theatre presents 

liThe Bald ~?e.~~~~:: \~ 
and ~~ 

I 

"Rooking" ~ 
A Production of the Center for the 

New Performing Arts. 

Because of the demand there will be an 

EXTRA PERFORMANCE 
TUESDAY, FEB. 10, 8 p.m. 

Ticket. available now at the IMU Box 
Office, Weekdays 8:30·4:30, $1.50 or 
fret with 10 and current registration. 
Other performances Feb. 6·7, 11.14, 
Standing Room available at Studio 

Theatre box office. 
Curtain 8 p.m., Studio Theatre. 

, 

DOLl 
weeping water .... 

friday afternoon and nite 
the edison effect ..... 

saturday nite 

posed eliminating the presc:1t The committee s a I d the . . . . a reformatory, the facIlity be ard Sc nell 
t t I b d h · t changes it recommends could find wlys to Improve efflClln· developed as a classificatiOli r J He added t' s a e pal'O e oar , p asmg ou c nd sive monty f 

the Men's Reformatory at Ana. net about $900 ,000 a year in in· y I • center for adults and perhaps blame or. 
mosa and cancelling the $3.2 creased income. Ray said he considers the reo juveniles. no single IT 

million construction project now It suggested a system oC commendation for the regional It 1110 recommended tlt.1 Deed fO: m' 
underway there , closing the charging the costs of keepi:Jg correctional facilities the most I presentence investigations lit 1·' Schneld:rt women's reformatory at Rock· inmates in the regional centers important feature of the reo required in all criminal ClI. ,Count~ DIS, 

welt City and selling state back to the counties and the t i es, and that the COUrtl COlli· ' a cons1dera 
owned farms and livestock at state. It said fhls would make por. mit offenderl directly t. file inal cases ~ 
Anamosa, Fort Madison, Rock· it possible to use a revenue He said. however, that he Department of Soclll Servic. ' the backlog 
well City and the Newton Re· bond system for building the does not look with "great fa· .~ for assignment 10 • cor. still greater 
lease Center. I inmates In the regional centers vor" upon the recommendation rectional center. '!be count: 

-- - - - - - -- - It said O:1e of the major ad. . dlcate t h ~E 
CINEMA 16 preleft'S vantages of the regional CIlr. · ' , were han . 

I reetional center system Is that triet. cdourvte~ 
One of the most daring experiments in narrative film, by the director of they could be placed so that came.o 

NIGHT AND DAY, LOST YEAR AT MARIENBAD, and LA GUERRE EST FINII. facilities of area vocational. " Schneider 

Alain Resna 
Thursday and Friday - IMU 

, 
• 

• • • with the •• atl •• 

Illinol. Room, IMU - SClfurclay, '100, 9100 p .... . 

Sunday, 'zOO, 9z00 p .... . 

techn ical schools and commun· t ed not only 
ity colleges could be utilized --
in the rehabilitation program. 

II said another is that the reo 
gional correctional c e n t e r S 1 

could be located in 1 a r g t 
enough populational centers so 1 
that maximum benefits could 
be derived from the work reo , 
lease program. . 
, Among measures the com. 

mittee suggested to Incr'"1 
revenues was a proposa l to 
make the plrol" or prob •. 
tioner pay the costs of parol, 
or probation supervision, tltl. 
mated at about $315 annuilly 
per person. ...: . 

The committee said adult 01' 1 
fenders on probation are re- • 
quired by law to remain em· -

I 
ployed and all those who have • ~~~~ 
earnings above the poverty Ie· =. 
vel should pay the costs of their 
own supervision - a~ average ;r 
or $26 per month. 

It estimated this would bring 
in $190,000 in added income, as. 
suminl( there are 600 people on 
probation per year . \ • 

Another suggestion was \hat I 
offenders be required to pay I 
court costs assessed against 
I them at the time of sentencing I, t 

I 
before they could be released 

~~~~~;;;~~~~~~~;;;~~~~;;;~~~~~~~~~~: on probati_o_n_. __ _ 

33' Colleges I ~e 

'N~::'D Glt~J~L1l1:~~~0.~ 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY AT 1:45 ·4 :50 .':00 

GALLERY 117 I 
-I 

Children FREE 
(10 and und.r) 

One Child Meal FREE With Each 
Adult Meal 

To Participate 
In Tourney 

THE LOVE STORY THAT WAS 
A GENERATION AHEAD 

OF ITS TIME, 

AND ITS GENERATION 
IS NOW. 

Wed.! 
FEATURES -

1 :30·3 :25 • 5:20 

7:30·9:35 

"GOI-FOR THE FURY. 
FORCE AND FUN OF 
U" _-LOOK 

UANGRY, TOUGH AND 
FULL OF STING!"-LiFE 

Drink and Dessert NOT Included 

January and February Special 
from 

MR. ROBERTS SMORGAST ABLE 
120 East Burlington Street. Iowa City, low. 52240 

Students from 33 colleges snd 

I universities representing 11 
states are expected at the Uni· 
versity this weekend Cor the an· 

', n u a I Hawkeye Invitational 
Speech Tournament. 

The two·day schedule will in
clude events in debate, original 
oratory, after ·dinner speaking 
and oral interpretation. En. J 

trants from 10 Iowa schools will 

'( 
ROSSANO BRAZll· MITZI GAYNOR· JOHN KERR 

"~:J~1~;~Jf~ 1~'1J, I ALSO 

be competing a g a ins t each I 
other and participants from 
Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Nt· / ' 
braska, Minnesota, South Oak· 
ota, New Hampshire, Colorado, 
Louisiana and Ma sachusetts, 
according to Robert Kemp, Uni· • ( 
versity debate coach. FRANCE NUYEN 

Featuring 

RAY WALSTON 
A MAGNA Producllon 

"**** A MASTERPIECE" 
-N Y. D~I'" NEW' 

IDfTOItI.L 

'AN AWESOMELY 
ABSORBING FILMI" 
-UFt 

.........•..... ...... 
: HEAR ALL THE GREAT SONGS : 
• Some Ench.nltd £1<''''''19 • Thilr, , 
• II Noth,"' llk, ADami ' B.h ... '" 
• Gonn. WISh Tn" Min ~Ighl Out. ' 
: My HAl, I'm In Loy, Will' It. : 

: Wond,rful GUYANO MANV MORE! : .•.•.•••....... ...... 

COLOR 

BY DELUXE 

STEPHEN BOYD·AVA GARDNER 
RICHARD HARRIS.JOHN 
PETER OTOOLE· MICHAEL 

GEORGE C. SCOTT 

.. . In TAt Btginnlng 

Sa,., ~ OIRmOP!lEl flY • PrHocd ~ DIMO 0. L\IJIIOOIG 

Dftcll4~ JO!IJI tmOll·~. 0·150'· c.IK~Dtlo" 

PMlAIWIT 
ItIURES 

AMEm 
emlmlESFllM 

if .... 

In Concert 

-4AOIES' 1l000E JOURNAL 

"LET IT SUFFICE TO 
SAY THAT H_IS A 
MASTERPIECE:~p,AvW 

"THE MOST 
INTERESTING FILM 
SO FAR THIS YEAR ~!. 

_VOGUE 

"IF YOU'RE YOUNG, 
YOU'LL REALLY DIG 
U" _ -COSMOPOl'TAN 

.... "'·hl .. h IIlde will you be onl 

SAM and DAVE REVU E 
\'m com'\ng " on . 

Plus Three Supporting Acts 

Thursday, February 12, 8:30 p.m. 
Sinclair Auditorium, Coe College 

CediI' Repld. 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 
Tickets On Sale In 

IMU 

Price - $2.00 

li·EttC""t£"';;;"";;"";"""'" 

AMES 

DES MOINES 

"Caterillg for all occasions' 

SIOUX CITY 

DUBUQUE 
The public is invited 10 attend 

the weenkend events, which will 
begin F rid a y at ]0 a.m. and j ( 

continue through Saturday aft· 
ernoon. All activities are sched· I 
uled to take place in Big Ten 

I '~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij conference rooms of the IOWB ) ~ I i Memorial Union and In the 
I English . Philosophy Building. 

IMAGINE YOURSELF BASKING ON THE Awards and finalists will be an· 

WARM SANDS IN FLORIDA OVER SPRING 

BREAK (MARCH 27. APRIL 6). 

A DREAM? 
NO, A REALITY WITH JUST SLIGHTLY 

MORE THAN $50.00 AND THE TRAVEL 

COMMITTEE OF UNION BOARD. WE CAN 

GET YOU THERE BY CHARTERED BUS AND 

~YEN SUGGEST WHERE TO GO AND WHAT 

• TO DO. IF YOU'RE INTERESTED, FILL . 

OUT THE FOLLOWING COUPON: 
~ . 

rvE;,-7 A;IN-:E;: :: ::R:E:;u;l 
I ' I 

Nam . ................................................................... . 

I Addre .. .. ............. , ................ ,........ ... ..... ...... I 
I Phon. ~1~·~~~ · ~·I1~ '~~; ·~~~· ~~i;· ~~ .~~;~~ . ~.~: ...... ".. I 
I FLORIDA TRIP, I ' 
I Actlvitle. Cent.r, IMU I 
L Iy Feb. 11 , 1970 I ---------" 

nounced at a banquet Saturday 
noon. r I 

- -.~ ---I I' 
Campus 1<: 

Notes' I : ~~ 
PANHELLENIC 

\Vomen's Panhellenic will 'j: 

hold a Panhellenic Open House 
from 2 to 3:30 pm. Sunday at , 
the Delta Delta Della. Gamma j " 
Phi Beta and Alpha Delta Pi ' 
sorority houses. Coeds are in-
vited to meet women from all • ' 
campus sororities and to 15k • 

questions abo u t sorority life. I 
Coeds planning to attend are 
advised they may dress casual· I • 

IIY . • • • r , 

SERVICES 
Perry's Saints, two guitar . 

playing theology students, wjll ' ' " 
lead a ronlrmporary wo~~~ 
servlrcs at 6: 30 p,m. Sunday 
In the Main LounllP 01 Wesl", 
House, 120 N. Dubuque st 

• • • 
JADE GODDESS 

The Center for Far Eastern 
Studies at the University Is PIT' 
sCllling Jade Goddl'ss, a Chin· 
ese·language motion picture 
with English subtilles, at 8 to. 
night In Macbride Hall Auditlt· 
ium. Admission is free 

• 
RSA 

The Radical Studpnts As~l· 
alion w 1 I I meet at 7:30 p,m. 
Monday In the Union Purdue .. _________________ ~--.. ~ Room. 



Plan 
the state p, 

suggested that al· J 
is ph ased out 81 
, the facility be 

as a cIassificatillll 
adults and perhaps 

'Schneider: Criminal Cases 
Need Priority Court Dates 

Criminal cases should be glv- also another assistant county at
en precedence over civil cases torney. 
In the scheduling of trials, Johnson County is In the 
Johnson County Sheriff Mayn- Eighth Judicial District, which 
ard Schneider said Thursday. has had problems in the past 
He added that he placed the few months due to illness and 
blame for case backloads on accidents incurred by two oC the 
no single individual but on the six judges. A retired Council 
need for more court officers. Bluffs judge was brought into 

investigation. be l' Schneider said t hat Johnson the district temporarily to help 
in all criminal CII· ., County District Court now had catch up on the caseload. 

that the courts com· ' a considerable backlog of crlm- The five-county district Is ex-
directly t. tilt inai cases waiting trial, but that peeted to be assigned another 

of Social $trvic. ~ the backlog of civil cases was permanent judge within the 
ment to • Cor· j still greater. next two or three months. 

center. The county clerk's records In- WOMEN VOTERS TO MEET-

of the regionai Cor· ,1. were handled through the dis· I will hoI d a unit discussion on 
O!1e of the major ad· dicate I h a I 85 criminal cases The League of Women Voters 

center system Is that trict court in 1969, but 148 were stale government at 1 p.m. to-
be placed so that carried over into 1970. I day at the home of Mrs . Gerald 

of area vocational. Schneider said the court need- Nelson, 3129 Alpine Court. The 
schools and commun· 1 ed not only more judges, but meeting is open to the public. 

could be utilized 
'!italion program. 

another is that the reo 

was a proposal la 
parolee or prob.. ., , 
the cosh of parol, 

supervision, 1111. 
about $315 annually 

Grass Roots Guess Who 
- IN PERSON -

SATURDAY EVENING, FEB. 14, 1970 
MASONIC TEMPLE, DAVENPORT, IOWA 

Immittpp said adult of· TWO BIG SHOWS - 7 and 9:30 p.m. 
probation are re- I ' ALL SEATS RESERVED - $5.00 and $4.00 

law to remain em· 
all those who have t . ~~B~Y~M~a~i1~: ~Fr~ed!,!"E~ps~te~in~,~B~oX~3~O~2,~D~.v~e_npo~rt~, ~low~a_5",,!,!2~aO~5 ~~. 

. the poverty Ie· -
the costs of their 

- a~ average 
month. . • 

this would bring 
in added Income, as

are 600 people on 
per year. 4; 
sug~estion was that I 

be required to pay 
assessed against 

time of sentencing ~ ·t 

could be released 

rticipate I." , 

ourney I 
from 33 colleges and I 

representing 11 I 
expected at the Uni· 
weekend {or the an· 

Invitational 
nllrn~n1lpnt ~ , 

is invited to attend 
events, which will 

day at 10 a.m. and I ; 
rough Saturday all· 
activities are sched· I 

place in Big Ten 
of the Iowa } I 

and In the 
ilosophy Building. 

[inalists will be an· 
a banquet Saturday 

-.-- .- --I 
I • 

TRY SOMETHING NEW 

LOBSTER & STEAK 
SPECIAL 

Friday and Saturday 

4 Pe,I'e LolI.'er Tall. 
8 01:. Top Sirloin 

TABLE BOUNTY lHCLUDES: 
Lincoln GrHn SallCl 

(choice of dressing) 
LOI' of Brud with Butter 
Bever. Ind Puch Pudcllnt 

$395 
Includ" 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Dave Schafer & Dale Convey 

It,obin .HoodJt.oom 
MALL SHOPPtNG CENTER 

EVERY NITE IS GOOD TIME NITE 
AT 

SHAKEY'S 
PIZZA PARLOR and YE PUBLIC HOUSE 

FRIDA Y NIGHT 8:30 to 1 :30 

TIM STEFFA 
TO LISTEN TO 

WHILE ENJOYING 

SHAKEY'S DELICIOUS PIZZA, BEER 

and SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 

S3I Hwy 1 A... 
West - Just ....,. 

WI.t 01 
WorttwlY 

3Slo3U5 

mpus I I 
otes' I ~ ~ ~Ol9ii5lS:;HAKEY;:··'iiNC.=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;i~ 

ERVICES 
mts, two guitar 

stUdents. will I • 

mnorary worship 
6:30 p.m. Sunday I 
Lou ngp of Wesley 

. Oubuque St • 

" 

.. r 
r for ~'H r Easter1l 

University Is PIT' ". ' 
Goddess, 8 Chin-

motion picture 
subtitles, ~t 8 to' 
Ide Hall Auditor· 

Is free ' I 

• 
RSA 

al Students Associ
meet at 7:30 p.nt. 
h c Union Purdue 

The Fa"'(J!l3 

RED RAM 
113 IOWA AVE.· 337-2106 

UPSTAIR. In the IRAT'TUI •• 

OPIN. AT 9 a.lII •• er.lnl 
COFFEE and ROLLS 

Anti frolll 1 1 a.lII. ..",Inll 

, ITlAK' • •• A'OOD. 
, IANDWICHI. • PIZZA. 

• anti GIRMAN .OODI 

• Downs'alrs In the Ralllskellar • 
OPENS " :30 a.m. Itrvlng 

• BEER I ENTERTAINMENT NITEL Y I 11000 e 

STARRING THURS., FRI., SAT. 

JAN CLINE 

Inclictecl 

CB,y Work~rs to End Strike 
CI~~INNATI III - ~trikin~ , members. Wages had been a ; Streets are marred by chuck 

mUnicIpal workers and cIty offl- major issue in the dispute. holes, and snow which {ell duro 
cials reached tentative agree- . 
ment Thursday on a setUement l As a resul~ of the strike, gar- 109 .the . walk~ut caused larg~ 
that could end a 32-day strike b~ge lines cIty s.tr~ets and the trafI!c heups lo the ~l1y res I-

• that has left garbage piled at SIdes ~{ many .bullding. In some denllal areas of the cIty. 
curbs and cut off maintenance cases It has spIlled over into the Last week, city officials said 
of water systems and streets. roadways. Health officials have it would take at least three 

the MILL Restaurant 
FEA1URIN& 

TAP lEU 

LASA~~.I\AVIOll 

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 

I'Im 
STEAK 't CIiICKEN 

r l • 
food Se"Ic:e Open 4 p.m. 

Tap Room TUl 2 a.m. 

The agreement, ironed 0 u t in said cold temperatu~es kept weeks to co~lect the aecumulat-
an all-night negotiating seSSion. 'I down health and pollutIon prob- I ed garbage If the s t r Ike had 314 I!. BurilftttO" Iowa City 

was subject to approval by the lems. =-:-~en~d:ed~th:en:::.. ______ ~~~~~~~~~~ 
nearly 1.500 members of Dis- -

I 351·9529 

Annette Lucy Cllly, above, 01 
Cleveland, was indicted Thurs· 
day by a federat grand jury in 
connection with the killing .. 
United Mine Workers leader 
Joseph Yablonski. 

- AP Wirephoto 

trict 51 of the Municipal Em
ployes Union. The vote was 
scheduled for 7 p.m. EST I 
Wednesday and the union 's busi
ness agent, Al Van Hagen, indi-
cated union leaders would re
commend approval . 

Terms of the settlement were 
not announced, but Mayor Eu
gene Ruehlmann said the pact 
inc luded disposition of court 
charges against some 

CULTURE AFFAIRS LECTURES 
p,.e.I·PIlIS 

Judith 
Crist 
FEBRUARY 12th. 8 p. m. 
IMU BALLROOM 
"(Th.!! Critical Communication 
- Every Man His Own 
Critic)" 

TICKETS FREE 
IMU BOX OFFIC;: 

330 E. WASlilNGTON 

Visit the 
Colonel 

Kentucky Roast Beef 
• WEEKEND SPECIAL • 

99tt DINNER BOX SPECIAL 
INCLUDES: 

• Roast Beef 
Sandwich 

• French Fries 

• Cole Slaw 

ALL FOR 

ONLY 99tt 

The Colonel also ht:s: 
• Ham Sandwiches 
e Ham & Swiss 
e Home-baked Bean, 
• Colonel Burgers 

THURS. NITE • FRI. AFTERNOON & NITE 

ENOCH SMOKY SPECIAL THIS 
WEEK~ND ON HENRY/S 

SP£CI~L 
621 s. RI •• rslti. Dr. 

'16c HAMBURGERS' 
• THE ENTIRE MONTH OF FEBRUARY ~ 

'16c 

'·16c 

'16c 

• Drive.up window. 
• In.ide .eating 
• Fa.t, friendly service 

Discount Gas-30.9 & 33.9 

621 S. Riverside 

'16c 

'16c 
Featuring 

Scotti's Famous 
MENU 

HAMBURGER, Rt9ular ................. .. 
DELUXE HAMBURGER ............. .. .. . 
With Cheese . .. ................ .... ..... " 
CREAMY CHEESEB(JRGER . ... .... .. ... . 
BtG SCOTCHMAN ............ .... ... .' ... .. 
With Cheese "''''''''''' ' ''''''''''' .... .. 
HOT DOGS . .. .... .. ............. ....... .. 
MELTED CHEESE SANDWICH ... . . J .•.•• 

TACOS . .. ........................ ... .... . 
FISH SANDWICH ...... , ....... , .. ....... .. 
CHILt DOGS ............................ .. 
STEAK SANDWtCH ..... ).. ............ . 
HUGE HAM SANDWICH ....... , ........ .. 
PIZZA BURGER ..........•............ . .. 
FRENCH FRIES .... .. .................. .. 
FAMILY PACK FRIES ................ .. 
FRESH HOMEMADE ONION RINGS .... . 
PORK TENDERLOIN. 

TENDERLOINS 
• JUICY. MEATY .DELICIOUS • 

· 3 · 
FOR 

ONLY 

-$1- • 3 Tenderloins $1 • 
Henry's ••• HenrYI home of America's 

most popular menu 1M 

MENU 
Big Henry .......... .... ............ .., OniOll Ring. ....................... .35 
Big Henry/ChH.e . .. , ........ " ... , .s. Medium Order Shrimp ............ $1.19 
Henryburger ........................ . 20 Llrge Order Shrimp .............. $2.09 
Cheeseburger ............... .. " .... _25 '-pc. Chlck.n Dinner ............. S1.I9 
Roast Beef .................... ..... . ... I:'~' CChh!Ckken DD!nner .......... ... $S32.1.'9 

h ...... IC en Inner ............. . 
Fis Sandwich .. " .................. . 30 IS-pc. Chicken Dinner ... ....... $4.89 
Hot Dog ...... . ..................... .25 Medium Order French Fries ...... .49 
Shrimp Boat ...... .. ................ . " Large Order French Fries ........ .19 
Chicken Dinner ........ .... .. ........ " Medium Order Onion Rings ....... . .. 
French Frie . ..... ................... . 20 Lerge Order Onion Rings ........ $1.19 

Orange-Root Beer-Cola Mille .15 Coffee 
Small .10 Hot Chocolate .20 Large .17 
Large .15 Shlke • . 25 Small .12 

• ,Two Locations • 
HENRY'S 

BEEF 'N' BURGER 
downtown 

and Henry's in Coralville 
15 E. Washington Hiway 6 West 
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~ YOUNKERS 

BRIDAL REGISTRY 

let us help you plan 

your entire wedding. 

We wlll keep a complete 
registry of your gift pat
terns and preferences. Our 
many Younkers depart
ments are ready to serve 
you. Consult with Miss 
Eunice Meyers in our 
Iowa City store or Miss 
Pamela Willis in Cedar 
Rapids. 

Younkers new Bridol Solons 
in Iowa City and Cedar Rapids 

are dedicated to making 
your wedding day an 

unforgettable occasion. 

Silk organza wedding gown In I soft 
skimmer gown high-lighted with venise 
lace. Floor length veil delicately touch
ed with floral sprigs o( matching lace_ 

$151 

Matching bridesmaid dress in "linen
look" with contrasting venise lace. $3t 

., 

t • 

I 

•• 

',' 

Doctor Says Couples Need., 
Counsel Before Marriage 

ASSOCIATED PRESS I at least one affair. 
RELEASE • Some 63 per e.nl of wo-
By Rev. men married a decade or 

JUDSON S. LEEMAN, M,D, more claim to be I ... happy 
The cliches that "t here is a I than when first married. 

perfect mate for everyone" • More than one-half of the 
and that "marriages are made emotional problems for which 
in heaven" have long ago been patients seek help from doc-

I proved mel\! folklore. Hopeful- tors are concerned with sex and 
Iy, marriages may reach hea- marital problems. 
ven, but it occurs only after The disturbing facts these fl-
much difficult travel. gures reveal should move cler-

marriages give little happiness portant responsibility of milk· 
to the contractors. What is the ing couples aware of the areas 1. • 

answer? in which problems may arise. 1 
I firmly believe that good pre- do not list them in order o[ 

marital counseling may have 
a tremendous effect in prepar- frequency or importance, be· 
ing young people for marriage. cause it varies from commu
Though some may not benefll nity to community and from 
from a counseling experience, II couple to couple 
1 feel most will be better able . . J 

to handle problems inevitable S E. X U A L ADJUSTMENT: r' 
in all marriages . Marnage counselo~s report thlt 

55 per cent o( theIr work Is In To alert the newly engaged 
about the hazards which await 
them along the marital way and . 
to prepare them for these dif
ficulties, intelligently and pal
iently, before they do irrepar
able damage to their relation
ship, pre-marital counseling 

An estimated 25 per cent 

Of marriages end in divorce 

this area . 
: 1 

CULTURAL ADJUSTMENT: 
All .r. influlnc.d by the 
kind of marrl.g. in their .W1I 

helnt .nd by diHt"ncII with-
In r.el.1 ... cultvr.1 eemrnu- I ' 

nlties. 

I 
exists. 

gymen, physicians and parents 
to strongly encourage couples 
contemplating marriage to get 
all the help possible before

That more preparation for 
marriage is need.d by Ameri

I cans Is evident by Ih. stat-

I
IStics compiled about mar- When marriages start de. 
rI_ges In this country: veloping serious problems, It 

hand. 

• An estimated 25 per rent is often too late before an .f
of all marriages end in di- fort is made 10 Heure pro. 
vorce. hssional h.lp. .Ithough it II 

Additionally, th.y will be 
introduced to counHling and 
finding it I.u thr .... ning 
than expected .nd m.y av.1I 
themselve. of it who It'. 
needed at a fulure tim •. Hope· 
fully, they will not wait too 
long and allow problems to 
root th.mselves so dttply 
thet tv,n Ihough htlp m.y 

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS: 
Americans are victimized by 

r ' , "buy now-pay ater," and there 
is too much social pressure for 
keeping up with neighbors. 

CHILDREN: Birth control, 
abortion and generation gaps I' 
are but a few of the many 
complexities that arise in this 

_____________________ area. • One half of all m&rtJages 
are for convenience rather than 
for love. 

• In 50 per cent of n.w 
m.rriag.s, at lead an. part
ner II und.r 21, with at least 
h.1f of these teen marriages 
t.rminating in divorce within 

IPremarital counseling , 

CAREER PROBLEMS: A' I 

husband struggling to get ahead 
spends less and less time at 
home. Meanwhile, the children 
are growing and the wile Is'" may have good effecfsl 

twG y.ers. 
• The br:de is pregnant in 

one of three teen marriages. 
• Babies left each year with 

one parent total 300,000. (One I 
out of six babies is born out 
of wedlock). 

• By the age of 40 , 50 per 
cent of the husbands and 26 
per cent of the wives have had 

available from many sources 
- marriage counselors, psy
chiatrists, family physician., 
parish clergymen and family 
service bureaus. Nonetheless, 
most lawyers require candi
dates for divorce to seek help 
for their marriages. 

Divorce seldom solves prob
lems and endured, unhappy 

@1J.~ A new design 
inspired by an ancient Spanish grille, 

let on the warm white surface of Pickard china 
and enclosed with an ollter band of purest platinum. 

Barcelona, fi~e piece place sellin" 127,95. 

- Ml$tercharge or Malcolm /s Charge-

Budget Terms 

Arranged 

Selling QI/ality Diallto/ICls 

for (leN Iia'f a centllry. 

205 EAST WASHINGTON PHONE 337·3975 

I 
becoming increasingly unhap
py over the bonds o( domestic
ity. 

pres.rve the marriag" tht 
toll d.manded leave •• n un· 
flll.d void in thair IiVlI. 

I hope that the current trend 
toward sex education in public 
schools may provide young pe0-

ple with better prepal'ation for 

R ELI G IOU S DIPFER, 'I' 
ENCES: YIIUnt eoupltl 1M 
oft.n ov.rlODk thll p..-bltm 
until the children .re r.Hy 
for religious training. 

marriage, but it may be too IN - LAWS: The interfering 
inadequate or too objective to parent, as well as the son or 
gain enough attention. Certain- daughter who allows them to, 

j I 

ly now and perhaps for a long plus developing demand for 1 

I
time 10 come, special efforts parent support , emotional as 
must be made to provide prop" I well as financial , because of 
er marriage preparation . illness. retirement, death of 

Perhaps the best situation 1 I one o[ Ihem. can do irrepar- j' 
have known is a group in which able harm to marriages unless 
several couples come together handled skilUully. 
under proper leadership to Considering the magnitude of 
share their concerns about en- the potential problems of every • 
tering marriage. Often, just to marriage, proper preparaUOIl 
realize others have similar un- includes more than planning 
certainties can alleviale anx- the ceremony, the recepliOll, 
iety. the honeymoon. a place to live, 

Within a group/ thtr. usual- I furniture , china and ilver. II 
Iy will be already I"iltlng is planning a ·till death do us 
problems which permit others part' relationship which will 
to see how they will .ffect ll!lake possible the growing ful-
an .v.ntual marriag., A cou- fiUment of life within the pat
pie with wedding plan. may tern of a home and a famlly, 
discover the probl.ms in tim. wiU provide joy for those im· 
ta caneet the plens if they mediately concerned and will 
realizt there is no basis for be a valuable contribulion 10 I I 

a happy marriage. the community. It is well 
Good counseling has the im- worth p"eparing for . 

Wonts you to b. 

able to weor your 

bridesmaid gown mor. 

than once I 

We have selected 

gowns to b. 

worn on any 

formal occasion 

Gnwn. wUl b. 
arrlvlnl loon. 
W. will b. happy 
to fill your 
spedal order •• 

Willard', .150 curies 
a wide IIloetlon for 
mOl hers 01 Ih. brldo . 

Price. 'rem $33.0G 

• ttha 

I . 
" ' j 
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Is St. Valentine's 'Da'y for Birds? 
By CHERYL HIGH Such leachings displeased the I For those who do not think nounced as a "V," led to our Anether cumm required off greatly In the past lew 

February 14. A day for lov. Emperor who enjoyed all the that the old theory about birds modern Valentine's Day. young people to .t up before years. One Engli h writer at· 
m or for toe birds? sensations of his many desires. mating on Feb. If explains the Another theory is that the IUnrl .. t. Inlra 1ft owl Ind tributes this fact to the tele. 

S!. Valentine 's Day has Many Tho nlmo Vllentin. WIS c.onnection between Sl. Valen· custom is a remnant ?f the ~o- two lperrawi. Whorl they re· phone. 
legendary begin 'lings. One is .Iso .ttached to this dlY tmes Day and lovers, pe~h~ps man rea~t LupercaUa, whIch turntd heme, their neighbors He said, "What really killed 
the celebration of Valentine the whon lovlrs "nd toke"s 10 the theory that the assoclataon occurred In February. would ,iv. them prt"n' •. If 
Roman priest who was behead. ont lnother beelU.. of the grew from the similarity be · At tho f.I.', nlm.. of they braught beck the .. three the valentine was the telephone. 
ed and beal wilh clubs on Feb medievil belief th., i' was al twee~ the Norman word " galan· young mtn Ind womtn wtrt birds, they _lei hlV' good When the telepho:ae came Into 
14 270 by the Emperor Claud: the .tlrt of tho second fort. tin ," meaning a lover o{ wo° put in I box from which they lud.1I YNr. the bouse the valentine could 
i u ~ II. ' night of the SKond month men, and th~ name of a saint Wire drlwn by ch.nct - .n In some places, t)l e suitor not live in the same atmo. 

Valentine was found preach. that bini. bet.n to m. t I . is more credible. "rlngtmtnt under which I woul~ write his valentine a phere." 
ing to young Romans about the Thu.. young m.n Ind maid· Some people claim that Gal. young mtn bee.me tht gil· note and , fastening it to an ap
importance of honor In mar· till bet.n t. choose their antin's Day, with tile Initial lint of I young womln for pie or an orange, would steal 
riage and in marital cO:lstancy. mit .. on tht sam. dlY. "g," which is frequently pro. the next Y'lr. Sine. the drlw, quietly up to the home of his 

I", occurrtcl on Feb. 14, tht sweetheart alld toss It through 
dlte the Emperor hid St. V.I· the open door or window. Even 
tntine clubbed, tht Is_il· though aIM might nol welcome 
tlon with V.len'ine WI. ,,'lb· the note, she would be hard· 
lilhtd. hearted lItdeed • 0 t to accept 

,~ . 

The youth and the lass who the fruit. 
were paired by this method To the dismay of many, It 
also gave presents to each oth· is reported tbat the custom of 
er. Later , only the man gave a sending valentines has fallen 
present. Usually some verses, -------------------

~; ~~Je:is~a~y~~~to~e;s:t :~~~ I~~~~~! ~-
sent without any present and I 
tOOay's custom was developed . i H ~~ " BEAUTIFUL BRIDES • 

At one time, the sending of 'Ii' a rve ~ !.! • 
presents on SI. Valentine's Day ~ ~c'l , • 
was a most important matter . G I SELECT 
Samuel Pepys, who lived in the a rner S I 
reign or Charles 11 and whose Lovely Spode, Wedgewood, 

e Jewel ry I1J "Diary" gives a picture or the ~ i Minton, Royal Worch •• t.r, 
social Ufe of that time, mention· 
ed that the Duke of Richmond, Syracuse China. 
who had been drawn hy a Miss 
Stuart as her valentine, gave ~ Flatwear by Gense, Oneida, 
thal lady a jewel worth $4 ,000 ; Diamonds, Quality I Gorham Community 
and the gentleman she drew the • 
nell year gave her a ring worth 
$1.500. Jewel , Watches, {) . Your "paper trousseau ll 

... 

II wes .n old Scottish cus· d h k 
10m that 'he first person of W t hR' We ding Invitations, T an • 
Ih. opposite sell whom ont a c epa I r You Notes, Imprinted Napkins, 
.IW on St. V.lentine'. morn· 
In, would be on.'. vlltnline Bride's Book, Guest Book ••• 
for the Y'lr. 
It was required that the cou· 

pIe seal their bargain with a 
kiss. And a very good piece of 
luck would befall the couple 
II one of the two found the oth· , 
er asleep and awoke him or her 
wilh a kiss to discover the good 
fortune . 

Another English custom was 
for a young girl to get live bay 

All from 

114 East Wash in, .. " 

leaves the nil!ht before Valen· F~=====================================:=I line's Day and pin rour of them 
to the four corners of her pil· 
low and the fifth to the middle. 

If she would dream of her 
s wee the art that night, she I 
would marry him during the 
year. But to be more sure, the 
young girl would boil an egg 

Formal Wear with Distinction 
FROM EWERS 

Chantilly lace, a pretty face and you'll be a beautiful bride. This 
appliqued gown has a high neckline, long belled sleeves and 

, on A·line skirt that flounces into a chapel train. 

and lake out the yolk. and fill 
it with saIt and then go to bed. 
She would eat the egg, shell 
and all, without drinking or 
speaking after eating it. 

HERTEEN and STOCKER 
presents 

A COMPLETE GIFT TROUSSEAU 

Your second decision 
is the diamond and we 
carry a huge selection. 

ORANGE BLOSSOM 
DIAMONDS 

A Wide Variety of 
Wedding Bands 

Along with your sterling 
pattern goes your fourth 

decision-China and Crystal. 

CHINA 
ROYAL WORCESTER 
MIKASA 
FLINTRIDGE 

CRYSTAL 
REIZART 
TIFFIN 

Decision number three 
is your sterling pattern 

Herteen and Stocker carrys. 

TOWLE 
HEIRLOOM 
INTERNATIONAL 

Come in and register today! 

Decision number fioe is lip to your 
guests. Tbeyll find a big selec· 

tion of silverpJate including: 

TOWLE 
ROGERS 

DEEP SILVER 

Yot/r lixth decilion /1 an Important olle 

"nce you wlU be faced with them 

dailY-8toneware and stainless. 

Stoneware-MIKASA & CERAMANO 

Stainless-TOWLE, GORHAM, 

GENSE, ROGERS 

So he's propos.~d to you, and his family has welcomed you with joy. And 
right now the subject of weddings is closest to you. 

"Who?", "What?", "When?", "Where?", "How?" are the question. buzz· 
ing through your brain. 

That's what Ewers is all about these days. For generations, we've been held 
ping you turn up for that momentous occasion calm, possessed, unflurried. 
Let Ewers let you enjoy your wedding day every bit as much as your guests. 
A complete IN·STOCK supply of After·Six formal wear from head to toe. 

Shown .bov.: Slx·button white Ilcktt with black piped laptls . 
Ide.1 for Spring .nd Summer wtcIdings . 

EWERS MEN'S STORE 28 S. Clinton ' 
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Little. Brown Church 'Lives On 
I NASHUA fA' - The little The church was construct· Pitts had happened upon 
I Brown Church in the Vale, built ed during the Civil War by a the sit. on a June day in 1857, 
over a century ago and born to Church·less congregation In on his way to the frontier set· 
the world with a song, has be- the old village of Bradford, a tlement of Fredericksburg to 
come a cherished silhouette town which disappeared with marry his childhood sweet· 
upon the memories of thou- the passage of the railro.d heart. 
sands of brides who, smiiing through Nashua, two miles ta "The spot ... was a setting of 
and tearful, have danced dow!! the south. rare beauty," he wrote In lat· 
her steps. Logs were hauled by ox-pull· er life . "'l11ere was no church 

Built of staunch red oak amid ed wagons 80 miles to the sileo there, but the spot was there 
a cedar grove in Iowa 's Chick· While it was bei!!g built, the waiting for It. When back In 
asaw County, the little church song which was to spread its my home, I wrote the song." 
was not always famous. It took fame lay all but forgotten in the The plaintive melody captur· 
a hardluck composer and a home of Dr. William S. Pllts, ed the town, and later a pub
pinch of happenstance to bring I some 2,000 miles away in Mad· lisher In Chicago gave it to the 
that about. ison, Wis. world . 

during the wedding ceremony I recession,I rings out: dale; 
I to symbolize the need to pull Oh! Come, come, come, come, No spot is so dear to my child-

through life together. And come, come, hood 
now, as it was also long ego, To the dIurcllln the wild wood. As the Little Brown Church In 
thlr stand It the altar .,.... 0 come 10 the church in the the Vale. 

~=====================================:i Now a well - thumbed page ~ in the song books of most Pro-

. 

S€arS 

A Ju~et JltipireJ gown 
B" Sear:! 

Bride's white organza and chantilfy lace 

I 

Did you ever wonder where Juliet 
bought her wedding gown? 

I 
Young brides will find a complete 

line of bridal wear and I 
accessories In Sears Fashions, 

- " I 
Sears 

testant churches, the hymn 
drew the curious and sentimen
tal through the doors of the lit· 
tle house of worship. 

Couple. flocktd ta be m.r· 
ried within its simple dignity. 
Tourist. SOl ked up the charm 
Ind grlce of the quaint little 
wedding church with the 
squart tower Ind belfry. 
It Is estimated today that be· 

tween 20,000 and 30,000 tourists 
visit It every year, and the 
number of marriages in the 
past 50 years is said to exceed 
46,000. The church has a con· 
gregation of 128. 

Among the many pastors who 
have served at its helm was the 

I 
Rev. Fred L. Hanscomb. He of· 
ficiated at nearly 10,000 wed
dings between 1940 and 1952. 

One he remembered well took 
place on the church steps at 
sunrise. 

"The bride thought it would 
be romantic to be married as 
the sun rose in III its glory," 
he recalled. "But it rained 
cats and dogs and she was 
still married an the steps." 

. ' / 
' - -" /' 

I 

I • 

.. "" .' .... 
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J 
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And the Rev. Hanscomb said 
he never would forget the 'll 
couples he married in one day. 
The 28th brought along a minis
ter. 

It has become tradition in 
the little brown church for I 
couples to tug at the bell rope 

For that spring or summer wedding, this organza and Chantilly 
lace go",,!,n features an A·line silhouette, high waist, puffed 
sleeves and detachable chapel-sweep train. 

'When you know 
it's for keeps 

Ail your sharing, 
rail your special memories 

wiil be forever 
symbolized by your 

diamond engagement ring. 
If the name, 

Keepsake is in the ring 
and on the tag, 

you are assured of 
fine quality and 

lasting satisfaction. 
The engagement diamond 

is fiawless, 
of superb color and 
preCise modern cut. 

Your Keepsake Jeweler 
has a choice selection 
of many lovely styles. 

He's listed in 
the yellow pages 

under "Jewelers," 

K REGISTER£O k ssp-sa Sl 
pl.MOND .,NG. 

r------------------------, 1 HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I 
I Please send new 20 PAge book''', "PlannituJ You, Enoao.ment and WeddinQ" t 
1 .nd lull colot folder, both for onlV' ZSc. Also, t.1I "" how to obtai" the b •• utiful 

~4 pogo Brid,', KIIPIII, 8001 .t holl .. k.. ~·70 I 
1 1 
'- I I I 
1- I 
1 ClIo 1 
I . I 
I ~." f'. , 

~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 

WAYNER'S 
"If you have the girl, 

we have the ring,1I 

114 E. Washington 

The ais.les of June are fast 
approaching and it takes 

more than love to get 
you down them! 

It takes: 
GOlCllS, In vita/ions, glll'st lisI6 

alld a millio/l otller delai[6. 

Bridals by Barbara 
106 5th S'reet 

plans 'hi compl.t. weddIng 
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O •• IDA 

~16ted 

Helleware 

S 
A 
L 
E 

• 

By special arrangement 
with the factory, we 
are able to offer aU 
OneIda Holloware In 
stock at a 

20% Discount 

Wayner' 
Sweeping train and belled sleeves highlight this imported or· 
ganza and Venise lace wedding gown. Layers of filmy white 
fabric contribute to the A-line effect. 

Scallops, scallops and mote lace scallops trim this Chantilly Jace 
and imported gown. The mantillq.style veil flows into a chapel 
train to complete the ensemble. 

AD Ut. 01 Ittn .. lIo,.lI, tr.y., 
pltchl'l, l!elrloom·M~lon coUn 
and tea ""II, and many more 
I~ml ... Idell for weddln, ,m. 
In. or lor your hom •• 

For limited time only. 
the booklhop 

114 •. WClIlhlnlrtoll 

Laws for Mating American Style 
.y ASSOCIATED PRESS Tht popular conc.pt I. thet i:1g the responsibilities 01 ana 10 one year in Alaska. I finite period of time, but in· 

What are the legalities gov· .ny mal. lind 'emIl. w h. wedlock to themselves and to The marriage license issued Missouri in expires aft e r 10 
• r n i n g marriages American want to marry procur. • olhers without the aid of doeII· by many slales is for an inde· days; in Texas after 15. 
.tyle? marriage Iic.n'l .nd t h I n men! and ceremony. The num· -' - - -- - -- --- ---

It all depe.'lds on where you pertlcipitt In a ce,..mony ber of states that recognize 
U~. The Federal Government performed tither by an auth· common law marriages bas 
hu nothing to do with the mar· oriled civil offlctr or mtmb.r dwindled to 15. 
rlage Institution. Marital unions of the clergy. Gt",r.lly th.t Every .t.te pl.e.. r"trle· 
art under state control, mean· Is how most 0' the marital tions on m,rrillgt. Prohlblt.d 
Ing there are 50 sets of rules knOll in the United St.tes .,.. by.II.,.. m.rrl .... betwMn 
prescribed by law regulating tied. a person .Itd hi. or her moth· 
the binding together In matri· But there are exceptions, lim· .r or fether, dllughttr .Itd 
mony of a man and a woma.'l. italions a!1d additions depend· son, grandmother or IIr.nd'.· 

ing on the specific geographical thlr, granddllughttr tr IIrand. 
___ C~~:i!-=-:::-~~ locations within slale boundar· son, aunt or uncle, .1 ... and 

Candidates 
Comment 

ies. b,..ther, niece er IItphew. 
Some stales, not many, per· So_ stlt.. will not alllM 

mit marriages by contract. This mlrrllgta betw"" first cou· 
means that no ceremony is reo slnl. 
quJred. The man and woman Legal ages for marriage, with 

___ "lIi:am:iliiiClii=~ simply sign a document before parental consent, range from 12 
IDITO!t'S NOTE - The 

reet hr the lit District Con· 
..... lon.I ... t i, underwlY 
Iftd TIM D.lly lowln will run 
C.ltdldllttl Comment In which 
the etlltora will excerpt cln· 
.. hi .... ' ".ttmtnt. Ind opin· 
I.... from their prlss .... 
..... .Itd IPftChti. 

ALBRECHT 
"DIsclosures by the Senate 

Foreign Relations Committee 
allow clearly that Nixon's Viet· 
oamizatlon of lhe war is a 
myth," William Albrecht told 
I Davenport group Tuesday. 

Altrtcht, clndillet. fw the 
Dtmecr.tle nomin.tlon for 
C ........ , 1110 voiced support 
tf ..... Harold Hughes' (D· 
I •. ) .tt.ek. on Nixon', Viet· 
IMM ,.lIey .nd urged adopt 
tllft !If Sen. Chlrl.. Goodell's 
IR·N.Y.1 proposal to remove 
• 11 U.S. troops 'rom Vietnam 
I" 11 month,. 

* * STANLEY * 
COralville City Atty. Don 

DI~h1 was named Wednesday 
Johnson Counly Chairman for 
Oavid Stanley's campaign for 
the Republican nomination [or 
Congress from Iowa's 1st Dis· 
tricl. 

Diehl, an Iowa City lawyer, 
lerves as city attorney for a 
lumber of other sman towns. 

Put your 
money on a 
lure thing. 

Your country. 

Buy U.S. Savini' Bond • 
• Fntdom Sh.r .. 

a notary public, file it with the to 21 for the female and from 
county clerk a!ld they are mar· 14 10 21 for the male. M 0 s t 
fied . This business like proce'

l 
slates make exceptions In cas· 

dure does not hold In Delaware es of extraordinary circum· 
and Maryland, two slales which slances. 
insist on the religious ceremo· There are only a half a doz· 
ny. en stales that do not require a 

Then there is the common medical certificate. The certifi· I 
law marriage where a man and cates that are required by most I 
woman become Mr. and Mrs .. states retain their validity a!lY' 
by living together and accept· where from 10 days In Lowsi· 

C6~TOURA'" 
for Beautiful 
Happenings 

Diamonds and Contoura tell the 
world you're ill 101le. Con/aura 
era/ted for yotlr finger as tlit 
ultimate in comfort. These bridal sm are available in 
14-karat white or yellow gold. Select the most beautiful 
diamond rinls in the world. By &"'~ ~~_ 

from... ~~ 

(J 1'!$!~'fl!!!II!? 
Open Mon . • Fri. Noon to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Phon. 351.1700 

IN THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 
WE WELCOME STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

~~==============~~--~-~ 

Harve Garner's Jewelry 

SWEETHEART 

SALE 

• ring. • ,uff links 
• watch bands • necklaces, etc. 

(Burkely Holel Lobby) 

Call long distance tonight. Northwestern Bell @ 
DIAL OIRECT> Flit, perlonal, easy. 

The Scene Stealers 

Whit', yeur lelnl? Thl Saturday glme, walking through the weedl, or 
~rtylnllit u~? Whatever you like, you 'll like these "right now" Mansrlelds • 
B.autlfully rendered In • loft·tlxtured woodstalned grain with solid brass 
ornlmlntatlon. You know what your scene Is. Now steal it. in thl Seine 
atlalera from Mansflald .. 

MANSFIELD SHOES 
by thl mike,. of BOitonlln 

-Tlttr OII/r look up.n''''''' 

STORE HOURS: 

DOWNTOWN •.. 

Shop 'til 9 p.m. Monday. Thursday 
Other Days: 9:30 a.m.· 5 p.m. 

MAll ..• 

Monday. Friday: 12 a.m. 'til 5 p.m. 
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

BREMERS 
. 2 GREAT STORES 

GREAT LOCATIONS 
• Downtown lind Th. Mall Sheppi", Centtr I 
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Carlson Says Pilots to Stay :Cites 6 Reaso.ns for Dismissa/- . 
SEA'ITLE (~ - Seattle h~. said all but ~I~IOOO of t he l lo be less than enchanted with G rouwlnkel Re-enters Grid Battle 

tel man Edward Carlson saId group's $6 millIon cas hand Ilhe p~o.posal. 
Thursday a drive to keep the credit goal has been raised. PaCifiC Northwest Sports, ~nc . 
American League Seattle Pilotli H I 'd I f $25 '1 the current owner corporation, Former assistant football Coach Nagel's defense during 
In this city under s nonprofit l' e. a so sad!t tS goad 0 :[ mthl - is B profit·making organization. coach Gary Grouwinkel reo the 1969 Oregon State game, 

, h be ful Ion In cre I 0 un erwrl ee l leased a statement Thursday which is not true. 
corporalion as en success . team's operating costs through The goal .of a cash Investment citing six reasons for which he • That I did not invite the 

also denied a report in The I thai Grouwlnkel had lelephoned and gon about thr orderly pro· 
Fort Dodge Mes enger in which I" some parentli of kids we"re cess of gclling Ihe football 
Nagel was quoted as saying trying 10 recruil and told them program ready for 1970. It up. 

Carlson s a I d he expects 111- /1972 had been met and t ha t by the hmlted partne~ship that said he was dismissed from the Nagels 10 a Christmas party 
proval from the American meetings are co~tinuing to raise will . take over immediate ow~· Iowa coaching staff. held at my home. 

.' I nol to send their boys to sets m to s I' my reputaUon 
Iowa." as a person and foot hall l'Oaeh 

Grouwink.1 furthtr d.ni.d put In jeopardy fllr the bent'fil 
Icculillon, by N.g.1 .ppelr· 01 othcl's." League owners .nex.t Tuesday to ~ even more credit. I ~rshlp of t~e club was ~, 5 mll- I Grouwinkel, who was nam.d • That Coach Nagel fell my 

keep the franchise In Seattle de-I N profit 1'0 [I h I hon. Thai Includes the Interest to the Northwestern co .. ching wife would rather talk to Ruth 
splle bids from Milwaukee and clu~nw I I hO~~~~u~s °gOing t~ of industrialist William ~al.ey staff as In assiltlnt Wedntl. Evashevskl than to Shirley Nag. I 

ing in the I.m. story t h • I Grouwinkel , who strv.d .1 

Dallas for the team. charities and the like was pro- I of Cleveland, present :naJorlty day , was dismissed officially ei. 
. . stockholder. Carlson said the I 

Grouwlnktl hid .ncour'g.d low.'. offen. Iv. 11111 cOIch, 
low .. pl.y.rs Tom Smith Ind laid that Ihr., day. before 

The v~ce preSident of Weslern po ed by Gov. Dan Evans and ou had raised $1 820 000 of by head coach RIY Nlg. for 
fn(crnallonal Hotels, who head. ' othe~s at a recent le~gue meet· fs $~ million c mmit~e~t. "personal incompatibility." 
ed. a team of Seattle business· ,Ing In Berkeley, Cahf. League 0 However, Grouwinkel listtel 
men trying to save the team, lofficials then were considered The announcement left only a the foliowing reasons: 
~;;;'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-' $3 .5 million loan owed Ihe Bank • Thal my loyalty was strong· 

WILCOMI Skier.' 
of California as a m a j 0 rob· er to the University of Iowa 
slacle 10 keeping the team in than to Coach Nagel. 

Zehentner' 5 Ski Shop 
Seattle, but Carlson said he was • That in 1968 I played pad. 
optimistic thai the loan could 1 dleball one noon with Evy 
be renegotiated. (Athletic Director Forest Eva-

shevski I during pring prac· 
: Featuring Iowa'. La,go .. S.loction of tho Worfel'. HUFF TO ENTER POLITlCS- lice. which I later found out 

Fine .. Ski Equipmont 
• Head .nd H.rt Ski. 

!Iowa's largest selection ) 
• l"'-Ntvld •• Marlelr. Cub· 

ct, Sidfret. Silo""". Tyrelll 
Bindln, •• 

• Scott, B .. rrecr .. tt.r, A. & T., 
Gi,,",n .. nd Northl .. nd pole • . 

• tow .. '. only "",, ... lon .. 1 bind· 
ing mounting equipment. 

• Nordica, G .. rmi.dI, Munari, 
.nd Dubuqu.'s own _rid fa· 
mOUI L"ng' Ikl boeh. 

• N .. tlon .. lly flmou. ski cloth· 

WASHINGTON fA'! - Sam was against Coach Nagel 's 
Huff. the retired Washington rules. 
Red ski n s' linebacker, said • That In 1968 I went hunting 
Thursday he will announce I with Forest Evashevski and 
this weekend his plans for en- was late for a pre·game meal. 
tering politics. , I That my wife criticized 

• lng, Ipp .. rel, .. fter .ki boots 
I I Inc! ,IDYl'. 
~------------,r--------------I 

Binding. mounttel and 
Skis .ngravld whil. 
you wait. Say. tim. 
and tr<'lv,1 'lIpen ... 

110.00 V.lu. ." S • .,on 

Lange 800tl 
ONL Y 69.50 pro 

Ltr,u t llOck In lOWI .f 
1910 L. n" "0 Mod I. 

W. tr •• kl, tnd 
.kl boots. 

Tr .. d. your old 
.qulpm.nt now on 
the world'. fino.t. 

Fln •• 1 Imporl.d 

Ikl Sweater. 
1/3 to 1/2 OFF 

In"" Stock on .. I. 

Fl nu l Qu.llly Imporl.d " .50 Vilul 540.00 V.lul 

Stretch Pantl 
NORTHLAND 

SKIES 
Doubll Llet 

0... Vour $29 95 With ,BOotl 
200 ".1, Cholcl • IIndln,1 

$19.95 V. lull to .... 00 4'.50 p,. ",. 

SAVE from $40 to $70 on Ou, Head Ski Pkg. Doal. 

"lou:a's Oldest New Ski Slwp - Sillce 194.5" 

\~\ \" "'J\\/J 
SAL". rATS CARS 

Don/t wait! 
Zehentner's Ski Shop 

Downlown Dubuquo It 920 Mlln 

Dial 319·583·7361 Open Mon. and Fri. 'Iii 9 p.m. 

hurry to .0 • 

MINIT·AUTOMATIC CAR WASH 
On tho way to Chestnut and Wi.consln Ski RMorts Phon. 338·5041 

I' 

II Capitol 
.. Angtf .1 new idel 
tor. new era. 

lloe New SPIrit brifIgI 1ogt4/lef· ~ IIIIcommon hllents on two 'k~lirIQ 
1IbUIIt--I'III'. - AngeI-eICII III IIptCIolJ preYiew pr\Qe. 

......... IIJoe Sou\tI 
fls.-t.!M .. 

. : :;:~ " ...... ,.,. 
IIClwitlophll ...... 
II Lorin Hoftlllldtr 
II SeIjI Onwtt 

... ten_af ... 
".. New SpirH- launching ..,. mU6ic 01 1M Seventies-on Capitol Of 
ArlQel-or both. 

1025 S. Rivtr.id. D,ive 

Neither N.,.I nor EVlshev. 
ski hid .. ny comm.nts. Burd 
in C",trtI .f A"'I.lic. ch .. ir· 
man Sim Flhr •• id ", .. t tny 
comm.nt from Ev.shtvski or 
N .... I would com. through 
him .nd .. dded, "I believ. 
it's better lilt to s .. y .nythillg 
.1 Ihi. tlmo." Tht board's 
nut mllting Is Thur.day. 

Nagel made his first public 
statement Wednesday night in 
Davenport. When asked about 
a "power struggle" between I' 
him and Evashevski , Nagel 
said, "I never heard of it." I 

In the release , Grouwinkel l 

GARY GROUWINKEl 
"UstcI to Caust Conflict" 

L .. rry L.wrenc. to t"nsfer h. was dilmin.d "I w., 
to the Unlver.lty of Arlzon... told . . . Ihat I was being pro. 
Smith, sophomore fullback mot.d to the d,fen't ,n d 

from Waterloo, an.!! Lawrence, . that I would be in chlr" .f 

I junior quarterback from Cedar the d.f.nslv. lint." 
Rapids, were turned down by "I only hope that I h. V t' 
Arizona in their attempts to contriblied a small amounl to 

, transfer there but have been the Unltllr Ity of Iowa In rr 

I accepted by the University of turn for the r('ward it h II ~ 
Miami. given me as a studenl , football 

l Grouwinkel went on to say, player, and alumnus," Grou· 
. " It is my opinion that if Ray winkel said 

Nagel had not used me to Grouwtn kcl played under Eva. 
cause a conflict between Mr. shevski from 1956 to 1958 during 
Evashevskl and himself, he Iowa's Rose Bowl years. H~ 
would have asked me to reo joined the Iowa • taU In 1968 
sign at the end of last season after erving as a foo tball 8~' 

I 
sistant at Arizo.na and North 
Dakota. 

GILPIN'S Dollar Day Specials 

In 1962 Grouwtnkel was nam· 
ed lowa's prep coach of t h t 
year at Ottumwa High. where 
he coached for SIX years. 

Thursd.y, Friday and Saturday II bo'" Gilpin 5tort, 

20cro off · 

All Unfinished Furniture 

In Stock Including: 

• Bookcases and Desks 

• R.cord Cabinets 

• Deacon', Btnch •• 

• Childr.n's Furniture .nd More I 

All professionally assembled, smooth· 
Iy sanded. and ready for you 10 
antique. paint or stain . 

Gilpin Paint and Glass, Inc. 
Mon., , a.m.·' p.m.; Tu ... ·Fri., , a.m.·5:30 p.m.; Sat., '.Noon 

330 E. Markel, Iowa City - 222 . 151 Ave ., Cor,lvlll, 

01 Scoreboard 

I NE~~A:: ~::~,~~::'UI 
AMERICAN BASKETBALL 

ASSOCIATION 
Kentucky 110. Pittliburgh 102 
NATIONAL BASKETBALL 

ASSOCIATION 

I 
San Franci co. 127 Chicago 

105 

75 

COllEGE BASKETBALL 
Jacksonville 111, Ea Car. ~ 
Fordham 66. DetroIt 59 
VMI 67, Furman 66 
Ci!lcinnati M. '0. TO' St . 
Massachusetls 112. Rider fi7 
Houston 118, lit. Mary·s. Tex. 

Rutger. 98. Bolon U. n 
Wake forest 88. '0. Car. 15 
Wichita SI 90. Rradl~y 70 
St. Louis U .. 79. TuleR U. 63 
Mary land SI 90. Howard U. 83 
Manbalt an 68. • Y 60 

Maravich Tops 
College Scorers 

NEW YORK - Pete Mar· 
avich of LoUI lana Stale I In 
the No .. 1 ~pol In major rolle 
bask tbail 'onng IlIlh a 46 7 
avera~ . 

National Colle~la.. po r t 
Services shnw Aushn carr of 
'(otre Dame second at 3U . r------___ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiii· ___ -_iiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_~ I Rick Mount of Purdue third at 
33 .1 and CalVin \lurphy of I
agars fourlh al 322 

of all collegians read th~ir 

own campus newspaper.* 

Almost nine million college students will spend $S billion 

in this academic year on goods and services. * 

Collegians are quick to react to both editorial and adver

tising content of their newspapers, Approach them in a direct 

and forthright fashion with thoughtful copy and your company 

will benefit . 

me-nailg 10wail 
• SOl/rcc: Natiollal t:IItWllliolilli . \drcrtl.~;lIg SCI'I;;ce8 

Jacksonvill leads the coun
Iry in learn ~cormg v.ith lOS.! 
poin ts a gam!'. ond Army I 

thl' sttngJrsl leam. Illlo\~;ng ju 
53 0 points a game. 

eMU'" I4QO 
AUO ' UO TO II.,. 

now., thrnURh I hI' (~ntu 
ha, rome th .. d,"ntnn<i. rTlMt 
..murina ~l1rl ""II.,tnt nl ~ 11 
ron' ... thr 1"'. 11'1.1 "I..oR 
f14 kM. Whet1 dl'.' in. yoItI: 

""" ~hff Ih.ol ~ 
~~ke lnR~al'f11rn1 no ... 
rnond " n!l! 1~rr..o .nd Jlur 
anlP"{/ I"'fl t (Of /1'1.1 ( 
I'IIf'n ~"IIfl'd). .. -.. .. _----
GINSBERG'S 

• 

III TIlt MALL ShoppIng CtIIt , 

OP N 

Mond.y . Frid.y Noon " • 

S.lurd.y ' :'0 10 5:30 
Sund.y Noon to S: 30 

WE WELCOlo.m S'l'llm:NT 

HAIiGl'.: AC OUNT 

------- .-
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By DUANI SWINTON 
Asst. Sports Editor 

A SINGLE BASKET BY WISCON· 
SIN'S Al Henry in Champaign, Ill., 
Tuesday night has caused as much com· 
motion in the Big 10 basketball race 
as the whole first month of conference 
games combined. 

Prior to Henry's bucket, which gave 
the Badgers a startling and totally un
expected 66-65 win over Illinois, Big 10 
play had proceeded pretty much as ex
pected. 

Th. IIIlnl had uti/Iud • f.vor,bl. 
eonf.r.nce schedul. to lump off to , 5·0 
, tart with th. oth.r lill. conlenders _ 
Iowa, Ohio Slat. Ind Purdue - h,ng
Ing clo .. bthind. Purdu,'s loss II North
Wlst,rn Ind Ohio SIII"s def,at at Min· 
nlSot, w.r. the only mljor d.viltions 
from the expecled norm, txc.pt perhlps 
low"s Hawkeyes fiv.·gam. unbeat.n 
.ic.ln, Including two win. on the road. 

Now, however, the race is a bit more 
scrambled, and Illinois' "super" sched
ule has been at least partially neutral
Ized. Even Minnesota, despite its 90-77 
Joss to Iowa, could have a shot at the 
title not only because of its schedule 
but also because the Gophers showed 
here Tuesday that they have a solid 
team and two of the finest guards in 
the Big 10 in Eric Hill and Ollie Shan
non . 

Iowa coach Ralph Miller, becoming 
more and more non-complacent after 
each Hawkeye win (which should be 
interpreted as a good rather than omi
nous sign I, still favors the IIIini be· 
cause of their remaining schedule but 
admits the Hawks and the other con
tenders now have "a little margin of 
error" to fall back on. That could be 
Interpreted as making allowance for an 
unexpected loss in the future, but Mill
er nevertheless is still slressing to his 
players that a 14-0 record ShOldd be 
Iowa 's goal. 

* * * 
IOWA HAS BEEN PLAYING VERY 

fine basketball since its Hawaii trip, 
and a seven-game winning streak vaTi
fies that fact. The Hawks , 10-4 overall 
and 5-0 in the conference, have one of 
the top offensive shows in the nation. 
And in the shooting of John Johnson 
(25.1), Glenn Vidnovic 05.4) , Chad Cal
abria 09.n and Fred Brown (15 .7), 
Iowa also features one of the most bal
anced attacks around. Few teams in 
the nation can boast better than a 522 
per cent shooting average from the 

field or 74.6 per cent from the free 
throw line. 

The playmaking of Brown has made 
a world of difference over last season, 
and Johnson, the top shooter in the Big 
10 with a 65 .3 per cent average from 
the lield, has added a deadly outside 
jump shot to complement his moves 
inside, And both Calabria and Vidnovic 
contribute steady play offensively I n d 
defensively . 

But thl tllm hal Ita wukn ... 1I. It 
I.ckl ,tr,ngth on the boards Ind has 
h.d to make up in positioning and 
blocking out whit it lacks in phy.ical 
str.ngth and jumping ability. Neither 
h.v. the Hawks as yet (and probably 
never will) demonstrated the knick to 
demoll.h a 'eam with the cla .. ie,1 Mill
.r style of pressure defens •. 

In other words, two points by AI Hen
ry and the Hawks' current lofty No. 1 

RALPH MILLER 
Still Favors IIlini 

position in the Big 10 shouldn't cause 
an exodus of rowa fans to begin trek
king to the NCAA regional tourn~ment . 
More than half of the Big 10 season still 
remains. 

No other contender faces as tough all 
ll-day period as Iowa does when the 
Hawks from Feb. 17 to feb. 28 play 
Illinois, Ohio State and Purdue on the 
road, returning home only once on Feb 
24 to face Northwestern. This SChedul~ 
almost necessitates no Iowa losses at 
home and no slip-ups at non-Con tend-

----;:~~::;:-...::=:::~~-

t lB. 

lIIini Home Loss 
Changes Picture 
In Big 10 Race 

ers Indiana Saturday and Northwestern 
in the final game of the season. 

* * * ILLINOIS (5.1) HAS SHOWN IT IS no 
longer invincible at home, where the 
1II1ni did not lose all last season, and 
Minnesota, Iowa, Purdue and Michigan 
State stlU must invade the Assembly 
Hall. On the road the lIIini must play 
Minnesota, Purdue, Michigan State and 
indiana, but avoid Iowa City and Colum· 
bus, Ohio. 

Purdue (4-2) has four games each 
lell at home and on the road . The Boil. 
ermakers have lost two of three games 
away from home and still must play at 
Ohio State, Illinois, Minnesota and Mich
igan State. Two of Purdue's home games 
are against Iowa and Illinois. 

Ohio Stale (4·2) also nas a four·four 
split in home and away games. The 
Buckeyes, 1-2 on the road, play at 
Michigan State, Indiana, Wi consin and 
Iowa - a not too unfavorable r 0 a d 
schedule. Iowa and Purdue, by all rights, 
should offer the only challenge at Col
umbus, but pesky Wisconsin closes the 
season there. 

Minnesola (4·3) may not win Ih. 8ig 
10, but it may CIUII .ith.r illinois or 
Purdu., .nd m.yb. both, to dillppelr 
from the rut in I Gopher hal.. Both 
the Illini and the Boilermakers mUlt 
play 'wo gam", natur.lly on , hom.
and.away basis, ,glinst th. Goph.rs . 
Mor. and mor., "I""i.lly aft.r low.'s 
none-too.easy win over MlnnlSol., It'. 
b.ginning to look lik. lowl got som.
what of , schedule break by nat having 
to face the Golden Gophers in Minn.· 
apolis. 

Looking at this schedule, it appears 
that a team could lose three games and 
stili possibly tie for the title. It seems 
unlikely that either Ohio State or Pur
due can escape without at least one 
more loss, just as it 's doubtful Iowa 
can survive its tough road trip without 
suffering at least one casualty some
where. And Henry's basket did raise 
certain questions about the strength of 
Illinois. 

Saturday brings the first three of what 
can be considered 29 important games 
(out of 40 remaining) left in conference 
play. low8 is at Indiana on regional 
televiSion, Jllinois is at Minnesota and 
Purdue Is at Ohio State. 

When the smoke settles March 7 the 
final day of conference action there 
just may be a few raised-eyeb;ows at 
the standings in the Big 10. 

" 

Hawks Keep Scoring Lead 
With 96.6 Mark in Big 10 

CHICAGO I'" - Jowa's Hawk· I 8ma ed 1,4.51 points from 1952 \ sive leader with an average 
eyes, the only undefeated team lIIrough IPSS. yield of 70.2 points . Ohio State, 
in the Big 10 with a ~ mark. In his next thrtt ,amll, stjll in the title race with a 4-2 
kept ahead as the conference's Mount ~obebly c.n h,rv .. t mark! ranks second , defensiv7 
top scoring club. according to the.l points naedtd to brllk Iy . with. 75.2 and M~nnesota IS 
o l f i cia I statistics released the conftrtne. th,...· .... on third WIth an SO.6 Yield. 
Thur day. record t, I.1 If 1,241. Th,t other indlvidual scoring lead· 

MI HI by .nether aon.r· ers: Dale Kelley, Northwestern, 
Th. H.wk. I,.. 'Yer'gi", mak.r, T.rry Dischinger, In fifth with 24 .0: Dave Sorenson, 

'U points per g.m • . Purdue """,,,2. Ohio State, 23.2; Clarence Sher-
is next with '4.5 .nd eighth· While a close scrap for Ihe rod, Wisconsin, 22.6; Eric Hill, 
pl"c. Michigln third with runnerup spot is raging , Mount Minnesota, and Fred Brown, 
93.3, drew further away from the Iowa, tach with 21.6. 
At his present torrid confer- pack with a record·matching 

ence average pace of 41 .5 single game high of 53 points 
points, Purdue's Rick Mount against Michigan last Saturday . 
can shatter ill three years the That upped Rick's average 
four·season career scoring rec' l from 38.8 to 41.5 points after 
ord in league play_six confernce games_ 

Mount, seeking a third con- . Meanwhile, Michigan . State 's 
secutive league point-making fme sophomore, Ralph Simpson, 
title, needs to average 36.8 in moved up a notch to second 
his final eight games to crack place with 32.3, closely followed 
the four-year mark of 1,4.51 by Michigan's Rudy Tomjano
held by Indiana 'S Don Schlundl. vich, third with 30.1. 

The towering Schlund!, per. Last wttk'i runnerup, John 
forming when freshmen were Johnson of 10WI, dropped to 
allowed varsity competition, fturth spot with 29.6. . 

Illinois (5-1) makes II cnt!· 
ZIEGLER GRABS GOLF L!AD cal visit to Minnesota (4-3) Sat-

Prove It To Yourself 
Now you can have the tI.ones, freshest 

clothes with our Westinghouse wa&hers. 

LAUNDROMAT 
Pf'el' Parkin~ 

320 E. lurlinllJlton 316 E. Iloomlng'on 

Ziegler burst out of the pack piiiiiiiiii_iiiiii __ iiiiii __ iiiiii ________________ iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;~. PALM SPRINGS IA'! _ Larry I urday as the conference defen-

with a second - round 65 thurs-
day and barged into the lead in EWE RS 
Bob Hope 's Desert Classic golf MEN'S STORE 
tournament. 

Ziegler had a 36 - hole score 
of 132 three strokes ahead of 
Bruce Devlin 's 135. Lee Trev
ino and Kentuckian Moon Mul
lin each had J37 totals. 

Arnold Palmer had 8 139, Bil
ly Casper a 140, Orville Moody 
a 141 and George Archer a 145. 

Iowa'. Larg_a1-
M05t Comptet. 

SKI SHOP 
Know us by th. 1'\ 
company w. kltp (t..J 

Head · Yam." •• KneilSl 
Langt • Nordic •• $coH 

N.v.d, . M.rk,r • AI"", 

Sportcalltr • Dem.tre 
Just To Ham. A F.w 

ROD FITCH'S SPORTS 
CENTER 

100 • 6th Av •. N. Clinton 
AC m 242·"52 

- 21 S. CLINTON -

• DOLLAR DAYS CLEARANCE SALE • 
-

1 
PRICE 

ITEMS . 

·SHIRTS·$6 
• French Cuff 

• Turtleneck 

• Formal 
Rill . $12 and $15 

• Selected Sweaters • DOLLAR' 

• All Wool Shirts DAYS 

• Selected Casual Slacks TUMBLE 

• Selected Shirts TABLE 

• 1 Group Socks $1 items • 1 Rack Jackets 
• Long Sleeve Knits 
• Suits and Sportcoats SPECIALS 

• NECKTIES - 97c • CAPS - $2 
• LINED VINYL GLOVES - 97c 

• One Group BELTS - 97c 

• SICK Squarts- 97c 

• Reduced to Sell • 

CAPITOL' 

DoUar Days . 
·Special . 

ALL DAY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

FREE 'CAR 
WASH . 

with 10 gallons gas 
OR 

An AUTO·MAT $1 00 
Car Wash for '. 

JEWEL HOT PASTE WAX . .. SOc 
Put on HOT to protect and beautify 

Sold elsewhere for $1.00 

NO WAITINGI 
Never any up charge for gas at . .. 

~Iht AIITn·MAT 
West of Wardway on Highway 1 
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Scenes from 'The Ba(d Soprano' 
'The Bald Soprano,' along with an intermedia production 

by the Center for the New Performing Arts, opens at 8 this eve
ning in Studio Theatre. 

The plays have sold out for the regular run, tonight and 
Saturday of this week and Wednesday through Saturday of 
next week. Thus, University Theatre has announced an extra 
performance at 8 p.m. Tuesday. 

a: 

Tickets are available at the Union Box Office. Standing 
room tickets will be sold at all performances on a space avail
able basis. 

FINE ARTS 
CALENDAR 

phium" by Stravinsky; and Debussy's 
"Sonate." 

Switzerland," at 2: 30 p.m. Sunday Ia 
Macbride Auditorium. 

Director Penn speaks out 
The University Symphony Orchestra 

will give a concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Union Main Lounge. 

Vietor Koelur, national water com
missioner, will speak on "Engineering 
and Environmental Aspects of National 
Water Policy" at 3 p.m. Monday in the 
Engi neering Building. 

America, law J~ • 
on mOVies, 

* mu ic 
* films Charles D. Cuttler, professor of art, 

will discuss "Th, Development of Land
scape Painting in the Netherlands in the 
15th and 16th Centuries" at 8 p.m. Mon
day In the Art Auditorium. 

8y JAC08A ATLAS 
In the 12 years since Arthur Penn be

gan making mot ion pictures, he has 
come up with only six productions. Cer
tainly not very impressive if numbers 
alone told the story. However, what has 
set Penn apart from mosl American di
rectors is his unfailing determination to 
explore the off-beat and to b r i n g our 
heritage and cuhure into the full light 
of consideration. 

seems to me L hat at a certain time 
somebody who changes the law can be 
called an outlaw and at another time he 
can be called a revolutionary. So in con
sequence we have to say what is the 
law and what is its context, and that I 
think is more appropriate. For instance, 
\\Chose law is the proper law when people 
are marching on the streets of Washing
ton? It's clearly not the justice depart
ment as far as I'm concerned. The law 
is an organic thing. 

Robert Wigness, G, Iowa City, will give 
a trombone recital at 6:30 p,m, today in 
North Hall . He will be assisted by Joan 
Purswell, piano; 0 ann y Anderson, 
Henry Howey and Thomas Swanson, 
trombones; and Patrick Purswell , Lape , 
Wigness will play works by G C. Wagen
sell, Leslie Bassell, Jacob Druckman 
and Amable Massis. 

"Muriel" will be shown at 5, 7 and 9 
p.m. today in the Union Illinois Room. 
Admission is 75 cents. 

Sen. Jack Miller (R-Iowal will speak 
at 3;30 p.m. Wednesday in Phillips Hall. 
He will discuss "Issues and Answers : 
1970" for about one-half hour and then 
answer questions. 

"Help I" starring the Beatles, will be 
shown at 7 and 9 p.m. Saturday and Sun
day in the Union Illinois Room. Admis
sion is 75 cents. 

Arlin D. Jansen, G, Iowa City, will 
give an organ recital aL 8:15 p.m. today 
in Gloria Dei Church, He will play works 
by Johann Sebastian Bach, Johann Nepo
muk David and Cesar Franck. 

"The Women" starring Rosalind Rus
sell, Norma Shearer , Joan Crawford and 
Joan Fontaine will roll at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Union Illinois Room . Ad
mission is 50 cents. 

Judith Crist, literary critic, will 
speak at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Union 
Ballroom. The talk is sponsored by Lhe 
University Lecture Series. 

In 1957, Pen n directed "The Left 
Handed Gun," a film dealing with the 
life and death of Billy the Kid, Penn took 
the familiar western and turned it into 
a psychological drama that delved 
deeply into our national psyche. Later, 
almost 10 years later, he managed to 
create the maximum impact with a sim
ilar theme, that of "Bonnie and Clyde." 
This year he attempted a search into the 
new culture with "Alice's Restaurant" 
and now he is presently engaged hi film
ing a story of the conflict between 
whites and Indians entitled, "Little Big 
Man." 

Question: In "Mickey One" you've 
created what seems to me to be the ulti
mate paranoic movie. W hen the hero 
says. for instance, "What am I guilty 
of, I'm guilty of not being innocent" -
Lhat's an incrediLle line ... 

Roy E. McLutn, G, Perry, will give a 
saxophone recital at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
North Hall . He w i I I be assisted by 
Norma Cross, piano. McLuen will play 
works by Giovanni Platti, Benjamin Brit
ten, Jacques Ibert and Alexander Glaz
ounov. 

Mark Skolnik, A4, Skokie, III., will 
give a trumpet recital at 6 30 p.m. Sat
urday in North Hall. He will be assisted 
by Norma Cross, piano and harpsichord; 
Christy Diedrich and Linda Ferry, vio
lins; Martin Clancey, viola; Jennifer Na
tvig Dowdy, cello ; and the University 
Brass Choir. Skolnik will perform works 
by Tomaso Albinoni, E. Bozza, CharLes 
Brown, Giovanni Gabrieli and Eino Rau
tavaara. 

, ' .' I .. ,-:=-." 
- ..g,..-

* theatre 
A double-bill featuring Eugene lones

co's "The Bald Sporano" and an Inter
media production by the Center for the 
New Performing Arts will open at 8 
p.m. today at Studio Theatre and contin
ue SaLurday evening and nexl Tues
day (hrough Saturd&y. Non-student tick
ets are $1.50 and are available at the 
Union Box Office. Students are admitted 
free with LD. * exhibits 

Twenty-one prints by Russian artist 
Mark Chagan are on exhibition in the 
Union Terrace Lou n g e and will be 
shown there through Feb. 15. The prints 
are a comprehensive selection of etch
ings and lithographs covering the full 
range of Chagall's works. 

Pablo Picasso's "Nude on • B I • c k 
Couch" will continue on exhibit at the 
Musellm of Arl through mid-February. 

What emerges from Penn's films is a 
deeply abiding sense of fairness and an 
absolute desire to come to terms with 
our creations. I spoke with Penn on the 
set of "Little Big Man ." The "set" was 
a ranch some 40 miles outside of Los 
AngeLes. The day was hot, the area 
dusty. Penn and crew had been filming 
since 6 a.m. and the day had bee n 
sprinkLed with mishaps. One stage-coach 
driver had been trampled by the coach 
and had to be rushed to a near-by hos
pital. Penn's voice was giving ouL as 
the afternoon wore on, but his eagerness 
to communicate his ideas did not. 

Penn: That's right. .. 
Question: Do you feel. .. that concept 

is so American ... 
Penn; Yea h, it definitely is. I don't 

th Ink it's so much an inherent guilt; I 
think it 's an American phenomena which 
is if you are not part of the kind of sys
tem which is guilt inducing, than you 
find yourself guilty after the fact. You're 
guilty of nol being innocent. You can't 
maintain innocence, I believe, in a soc
iety which is mainly mafia-oriented, 
which is almost the same thing. Also in 
war time you have the military struc
ture and that makes you ask yourself in 
what capacitl' are you innocent and in 
what capacity are you guilty. It wasn't 
so m u c h paranoia as it was to say 
there's a certain justiflcation in parano
ia. You're not jus t freaking. There is 
somebody coming after you, you just 
have to know who it is; but there is 
someone coming. 

Gerald Nelson, G, Fargo, N.D., wiLl 
give a cello recital at 8 p.m. Saturday in 
North Hall. He will be accompanied by 
John Simms, pia n o. He will perform 
works by Ludwig van Beethoven, J. S. 
Bach and Johannes Brahms. 

Betty 8.ng, associate professor of mu
sic, will give a flute recital at 8 p.m. 
Sunday in North Hall. She will be assist
ed by Joseph Dechario, piano and harp
sichord; David Lasocki and Sara Han
son, traversos; Charles Wendt, vioL da 
gamba; William Preucil. viola; and 
Barbara Dechario, harp. The program 
will include three preludes and "Trait" 
by Hotteterre ; "Son ate in E minor" by 
Boismortier ; "Joueurs de flu t e" by 
Roussel ; "Sonatine" by Boulez; "Epita-

"Man Hunt" will be shown at 7 and 9 
p.m. Wednesday in the Union Illinois 
Room. Admission is 50 cents. 

The lithography exhibition from the 
Hollywood, C a I i f., Tamarind Litho
graphy Work5hop will continue through 
feb. 23 at the Musuem of Art. 

The 30 llie-size "Nazi Drawings" by 
Mauricio Lasansky, professor of art, will 
continue on display at the Museum of 
Art through Feb. 25. 

Question: America right now seems to 
have t his constant identification wiLh 
outlaws. In your films you've dealt wiLh 
outlaws on various levels, either direct
ly as in "Bonnie and Clyde" or indirect
ly as in "Mickey One." Do you think 
this fascination is inherent in America 
or just a product of the times? 

Question : Did you find any optimism 
in the people of Lhe commune in "Alice's 
Restaurant?" 

Penn: Yeah, I did find it. But optim
ism is a relative word. What I did see 
and it gives me pleasure, is a generation 
doing something about Its own destiny. 
You know there was a whole generation 
who grew up in the McCarthy era thai 
just took things as it came and what 
came was the whole middle class. What 
I see with this group, and with groups 
like it across the country, is that they 
are fightmg for a dif£ercnl kind of ident-

" Red Desert" directed by Michel
angelo Antonioni will reel off at 7 and 
9 p.m. Thursday in the Union Illinois 
Room. Admission is 75 cents. * lectures 

An exhibit of French commemorative 
medals is now on display at the Univer
sity Library and will remain there until 
Feb. 28. 

Penn: I think it's inherent within the 
American character to change the law 
by moving outside it. Therefore, a Lot of 
people feel they can idemify with the out
law. Laws h a v e a habit of becoming 
antiquated jus t like everything else. 
There's an aging process to law and it 

Chris Borden will give the Iowa 
MounLaineers film-lecture, "Wid., Wid. 

An exhibit of rare 5ingl.·rHd instru
ments (mostly clarinets) will continue at 
the Music Library through Thursday. 

'Muriel': an art film using a unique view of time 
Film time is not real lime. A signifi

cant attribute of the f i I m i c art is its 
ability to play with time, and abstract 
its es ence. Alain Resnais' "Muriel" is 
another of this French director's experi
ments - and a highly successful one -
with this artistic element. 

"Muriel" is about lime. The time 
spent in the trivial details of the every
day. The time of the past that still lives 
on and exerts oppressive pressure on the 
present. The time of our v e r y lives, 
which races past and leaves us too soon 
old. This is emphasized in the son g, 

. "Deja" sung in the final sequences. 
To speak of tim e is to use it, and 

Resnais in "Muriel" has that all to rare 
ability to wed form to content. The triv
ial moments pile up in an abrupt mont
age cutting that conveys the character 
of the commonplace and even bestows 
upon it a simple beauty (the opening of 
doors, turning on of lights, pulling of 

. cabinet drawers, setting of tables.) The 

materials, sights and sounds of provinci
al BouJogne, are established and kept in 
close relationship with the details of the 
narrative, and soon the tow n itself 
emerges as a fully-developed character 
in the story. 

Helene, a middle-aged woman of still 
vital beauty, Invites Alphonse, an older 
man with whom she shares memories of 
a fruitless love affair, to vis i t her in 
Boulogne. She lives with Bernard , the 
son of her late husband by another mar
riage, whom she also seems Lo love. But 
Bernard is not easy to love. All three 
are living in the shadow of unfortunate 

, memories of war. Alphonse tells Bern
ard of his fondness for war years he 
spent in Algeria. Bernard's memories of 
his more recent war experience in that 
country are more dislurbing. In reply to 
Alphonse, he produces a sleeping scorp
ion from a cigarette box. Behind his dis
quieted attitude is a mysterious girl 
called Muriel, and In the end, the unre-

lenting memory of her drives him to 
murder. 

The relevance of the past to the de
velopment of new relationships among 
the characters is admirably handled by 
Resnais. This combination of past, pre
sent and future was also the Lheme of 
his previous film, "Last Year at Mari
enbad." Time takes on a more tangible 
reality in the 1963 "Muriel. " Unlike the 
virtuoso display of "Marienbad," whose 
meaning is abstruse at best, the unique 
analysis of time relations in "Muriel" 
is functional In the understanding of the 
three major characters . 

Alphonse tells Helene, "I tried to kill 
myself." "Today?" she asks, unable to 
unravel then from now. He had been re
ferring to the distant past. Some people 
do not change, and in Helene's restless 
emotional state, past and present merge 
all too easily. She seems to want to re
gain the past through her invitation to 
Alphonse. Even the fashion of her con-

stant slouching hat and her dealings in 
antiques seem to refer to another lime. 

Bernard has been changed by the in
cident with Muriel. He is reminded of 
her by the accidental playing qf a tape 
recorder Which brings his private crisis 
to consummation. The past catches up 
with all the major characters at the 
same moment. 

"Muriel," with ils abstract dissection 
of lime, unique construction and, not 
least, its insigh(s into the details of 
bourgeois life, looks to me like Resnais' 
masterpiece. 

NOTE: For lhose of you In quest of a 
good movie this weekend, Lindsay An
derson's "If," in the 0 pin ion of Lhis 
critic, is the best £ilm of 1969. I haven't 
seen every film of 1969, but one would 
have to go a long way to top this one. 
Also, the Union presents, "Help" by 
Richard Lester, starring an obscure 
British musical group. 

- Harvey E. Hamburgh 

Ho ity. How successful they'll be in thell 
fight, I don't know. 

I don't think human beings have ever 
been terribly successful in their fight F 
for identification. But the facl t hat or 
they're repudiating a lot of values Ihal I 
they find, empty values. forced values 'ff 
and they're searching for values of their WA,SHING: 
own. It seems to me really admirable, ficials 
but more important a kind of salvation J signed 
of their souls. So I think .. .if I think it, ~lhat little 
can be saved, and I'm not entirely sure vent the 
1 do think it can be saved, if I ~id think race in the 
so Lhen I would feel thai there was cause Tht 
for optimism. , • f" I 

Question: There seems to be a lack of t ICII $ 

directors in their 40's willing to deal wilb ~~.,:, 
that age group. There are a host of films . . a • 
dealing with youth. but eKcept for John loin In 
Cassavetes and "Faces" where is the • d th t 
exploration of middle age? In a 

Penn: Well, r think that's one of the sole 
things that's going to change almost 
any minute now. I don't think thai ~t 
recognize that at 35 to 40 you're entering 
into a distinctly different phase of your 
life. and I don't think anyone has been 
successful in bringing Lhat sort of thlllg ,President 
to the forefront either psychologically or ' mier Alexei 
dramatically. But I think that time has I The 
come to an end because a cerLain num· President 
ber of filmmakers are 40 now, and a~ I negative 
though I hate to number myself among '[-rePlied by 
them, somehow I got there. And I think month'i)ld 
what interests us in our lives must per· arms ' 
force be what interests us on the screen, Th • 
So evenLually that sort of subject Will4 lhat e;.: IS 

come under crutiny. pt th 
Question: How are you dealing with I ~. t e 

the Indians in "Little Big Man?" I;'~ntl 
Penn : It's not accuraLe in terms of. ~ I 'd Y t 

actual fact, but I think \\Chat is going \ fi~:' en 
to come out is something a little closer 1967 
to the spirit of the Indians. I mean ' a 
nothing that we're showing do we have 
any reason to believe actually took 
place Quite as we 're showing it, but 1 
suspect a good deal of this kmd of treat· 
ment of the Indians \\Cent on. Conse. have begun 
quently there was a kind of reciprocal' 1 ~w . 
Lreatment of the whites, but as some- ere IS 
one recently said the white man broughl dent Gamal 
them smallpox, tuberculosis, ane! rend. sauded hiS 

ered lhem interior prisoners, which ~ • • ~[§[§~ 
what they are. But we're not only treal· ; 
ing the Indians in those terms. 

As I say this is oddly comic and may
be that's not the appropriate way to. 
deal with something a important and IS 
meanlngfu 1 as this. but on Lhe ollitt 
hand, mayb it is (he way , The Indi· 
ans on the film have told us for the 
rirs' lime they are se ing at leasl I' . t ~:~j, 
part of the truth. Spe.ch 

There's no QUestion but that the wiw~ ~::;o1 f; 
script is sympathetic to the Indians Feb. 7 -

We report Custer as an absolute fool,' I ~~~I'~~u .. ' 
More than that as a megalomaniC, Feb. 7 :.... 

There's a body of hislorlcal material Fi:l:b. H:U~ 
s up p 0 r t I v e thaL he thought ill! ~~~i'1'3~f 
democratic national convention WB! ' , fe\'. io -
going Lo take place four days after the )1.1d I!OUIe; 

h. feb, II· 
Baltic of Lillie Big Man. One of d Week ' 

hopes was Lhat if he won a significant 4:~~··1~_ 
victory he would go Lo the convenlion, ,Field IIouse; 

as a really important candidate. He sl~r.~ ' ~~Id 
wou ld be a candidate by acclamalioll t!~~ •. 21M 

Question: Shade of Chicago ... 
P.nn: Shades of Chicago indeed. So I 

we have that very much in our [11m. 
Not to say so much that this is con· 
temporary as to say what is contem· 
porary Is also antiquo and history does 
repeaL ,ilseH. 

Feb. 24 
ern; field 

• reb. 2J 
... ,IIy ruu 

I'ob. 2tI 
F~ld lIoulll; 

feb. 211 
F~ld lIoule; 

Feb. 
field 
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ablonski Speaks 
'Reign of Terror' 

Son Appears Before Senate 
or murdered United Mine Work· of Justice refused to step into 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

• WASHINGTON UP! - A son 1 ment of Labor and Department I 
ers (UMW ) Union official Jos· the case. I '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;-;~~~r::===:;;;;:-"T=:;~~;'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~F~~~~~~~~=~ 
eph A. (Jock) Yablonski told "Unlil Ihe government gets - APPROVED ROOMS rYPINCJ SER'/IC& MOBILE HOMES 
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number myself among l[ fePJied by reiterating the 18- nal , 50 A4 Skyhawks, and the 2·3AR n;,~t~m,~y s~~ H~nl~f.U38. CORAAxLL"EILSLEERVFIRCAEME Irl •• , P.rform l.g.1 m.rrlag •• , 

th Art·Law Bldg.. $35. utllltl.s. 838· Corllvlll. , ' 
US on e scree.n.l· • ....·re is no blsis for ho... year. Highest qUlllty skis bools, 477~. ~20 ,'-==-__ --:=======. cr.d.ntla's Ind IIc.ns. stnt; In 
t f btl ''''',.- I pol .. Ind Icc ... orl ••. prtel'lon _ ord.lnm.nt .. rtlllc.t. for from · 

sor 0 su Jec ~I. that the Sovl." now will ac· Many specialisls here feel mounllng. Used equlpm.nl for INTRIGUING _ 2 bedroom .part. Ing .nd In 10 c.rd for your 
th I It ti f h th o ho Id be h budg.1 skll... ment. Also aparlment Cor lour billfOld. WI need your h.lp 10 

ver finish - hi. now .. Id. 1\ ~===:::=:::====~ 
ering, new corks and felt. - II 

you dealing with 
Big Man?" 

Up! e nv I on or s u c IS S U enoug , espec· bOYI. Black'a Gasll.lht VWa,e. 422 co." m.ll lng, h.ndllnv. . nd 
I'olnt action which they con· ially considering that Israel Phone 351·8118 Brown Street. 2-14 CIII : Idmlnlslrallon cosls. Your I.n· 

good pllying condition - be.t 
offer. 

ate in terms of . 
what is going 

nm/!thilll! a little closer 

R h A E t IUU 'At. .rOUI contribution Is .pprlc:llt. 
liltently ignored linc. former ha •• 11 the plio" It needs .nd oc est~r ven .. ;, IS FEMALE to abore leml·furnl.hld WIIII.m R. P.rsons -tit Id. INClon A Fltll WILL 

I S W A 1m. nt ... 35l ~'7 Townc,est Shoppln" JFFERING. Wrll. to: Presidenl Lyndon B. Johnson they Ire recogn zed a. first ev e par e • ..... "'~'I '; • 
v • C,nl.r UNIVERSAL liFE CHURcH 

lirst suggested it on June 19. cl.... EVERYTHING FOR WESTHAMPTON VlUage Townhous. P.,. 33..,m , ... ;""c, FT. LAUD:~~AtOl,1 FLORIDA 
Call 338·0251 
after 5 p,m, 1967, a few days a f tI r the Yet Washington recognizes and apartments. 960 21st Av • . , C" I 33314 

EVERYONE ralvllle. Dill 337·~297. 2·10 . Arab·lsra.II war. that Israel has a point In asking 
State Farm Mutu.11 

shOWing do we have .• . 
t ilt k· Knowledgeable offiCials serI- for more planes. Its French alr-

, h a.c ua·t
y 

b OOt I ously question reports from Be· craft are rapidly becoming ob-
e re S OWing I U ' d d tl. t f 

I f th ' k' d 'f tr t. Imt that the SoVIets alrea y solete an lIe governmen. 0 
a 0 .IS t m 0 Co ea I have begun a massive airlift of President Georges Pompldou 

~en on. nse· I 1 new weapons to Egypt. But apparently does not intend to ' 
a . kmd of reciprocal Ihere is little doubt that Presi. change the policy of Gen . 

Need buildng advic.. Child 
care for I tiny baby. Some 
one to balance your books. 
clean your g.rage? 

We do all kinds of work. 

351·1886 mornings. 
whites., but 8S some- dent Gamal Abdel Nasser per- Charles de Gua\le and free the 

the white. man brought sauded his Mo cow alUes thati SO Mirages Israel has paid (or. F==:::::=-~=-=-===~==-=~ 
berculoSlS, am! rend· 

prisoners. which is. t~~~§~~§~~~§~~~~~~§§~~§ 
we're not only Ireal· 
those terms . 

oddly comic and may· 
appropriate way to. , 
as important and as 

The Daily Iowan's 

University Calendar 
but on the other 

the way. The Indi· 
lold us for t h! 

seeing at least.' 

but t hat the who~ 
to the Indians. 

as an absolute rooL' 
as a megalomaniC. 

historica l material 
at he thought the 

convention was ' 
Cour days after 1\Ie 

Man. One of h' 
won 8 significant 
to th convention 

candidate. He 
by acclamallon 

of Chicago . .. I 
Chicago indeed. sn 
much In our 111111, 

that this Is con· 
what is conteJll' 

and history does 

• Peb. a.7 - Hawkeye Invlllllonol alne I. performed by loprano Em· 
Spe.ch Tournamenl ; Deplrtm~nt my Loo.o, the Women's Choir of 
" Speech and Dram.tlc Art; IMU the Vienna Akademlo KammerChor' l 

Feb. 7 - Union Board Trip lo and Ihe VI.nna Symphony O.ch· 
ChI",. for Production 0' " lI alr" estn, Henry Swoboda conducting. 

Feb. 7 - Wr.,Uln,: WlsconBln, ~~~ra~~r,'!,elg~Ul~Ua~~nek ~n~s t~~ 
• lI~bll'D Slale. Southern 1IIInol.; London S~mphony Orchestra Con. 

Fl.ld House; I p.m. duolod by Antal Dorall. 
Feb. 7 - Swlmmln. : Ullnoll; • 2.S' 'ILMCAST: A revl.w of I 

n.ld House, a p.m. "Bob and T,d .lId CorDI and Alice." 
F.b . • - Clppln, Ctremonl,,; • 1.10 .UCIIO. EN ES~ANOl : 

COli.,. or NUrlln'l M.ln Lounge, A profram on Colombian novell, t 
IIU' 1:80 p.m. G I I , F.b. 10 _ ~ASketball : WI con In,' G.brtl Irola Marque, w I be 
FI I heard, Includln, a recording 01 the 

• d 1I01l1e; :80 p.m. authOr readlnt • portion of hi s 
Feb. 11·18 BI.ck Ex!'rl.nc. book Clln Anos d. Sol.d.d. Also 

~':ic.nun~~~d.,~i·AdSl':I~ltO"Afr.. :" ~:n\'~~n~{ l'I~~Ch~:~~~nuaelfo~:r 
FIb. 14 Wrestling: Mtchl.an; Writera' Workshop, who oUer. 

,Fltld 1I0u •• : 1 :80 f, .m. .ome commentary on hi. loll ow 
F.b. 14 - Basket ,.11: Michigan -counlryman's work. 

S~lel Field lIou8e 7:30 p.n.. • ':00 I"INING CON C E R T • 
Feb. 21 MIlilary OA11 . M.ln ErIch Lelnldorf conduct. Ihe Phil. 

LouRie. IM U; 8 p.m . hlrmonlc Symphony Orche tra 01 
fIb. 24 nukelball : Northw .. t. I IAlndOn pl.yln. Morart'. Symphony 

lin; Field HOU le; 7:30 ,' .m. No. at In A Major, K. 134. Viva ldi's 
4 Yjb. 2:i I'oundullull O.y IU III· rour "'0111 are plaved by th~ 

' ",,/11 rou"tlUft ~"b . 23, IM71. Stllltg.rt Chamber 0,·clIe6lro. K.I'I 
t·,b. 211 - {lyrn,",.Uc8l Mlchl WM II ; MlIcnchtngc" conducting 

tlild Hou .. : I:SO p.m. I • ,,00 CA.,n CIT RON . 
fib. 28 - Wr •• UlIIR: Purdue; Chari.. Frank.I, former Aaslstant 

1'I.ld House; 1:30 p.m. S.cretary of Slale tor Educallonal 
feb. 28 Swlmmln,: Purd~e; and Cultural A1t~lr~ talks about 

1I,Id 1I0u", 1 2 p.m, hi . bOOk . High on .oggy Bottom. 
WIU HIOH~IOHTS '" ouls ldcr', Insldo vlow or th,' 

t 11:00 PIlINCI'Li. OP lOCI· 1 Go ... rlllllehl. In Ihe Wol'ld of Trav· 
OlOO'l': prot. Richard Wlimelh dl. el, A report on HoUlnd'. celobra· 
cum, social sclellc •• nd values. tlon 0' the 350lh .nnl .. ersary of 
.J 1:00 20TH CINTUItY COM· the deplrlure of Ihe Pllm,rlm 
,,'U'. lbert'. ull' EII •• belh· rether . 

Believe it 
or not! 

STEREO SALE 
COMPONENTS 

SPEAKERS Was Now 
AR 4x Wilnut 113 52 
R.cUUn.ar Mini III 90 70 
EV Four·A 200 135 
KLHI7 55 35 
Marantz Imperial I 300 199 

TAPE RECORDERS 
Sony 252D 
Sony 250A 
Dakorder 7050 
Roberls 720A 
Revox G36 
Ampex 861 

RECEIVERSI AMPS 
Fisher 175T 
Fisher 120 Cmpt. 
Sony 6040 
AM·FM Rcy R 
Fisher TX·SO 
Dyoaco SCA35 
D,n.co St.reo 80A 
Elco 3070 

TURNTABLES 
Garrard 72B 
AR XA 

HEADPHONES 
Koss ESP-G 
KosaKo 727 

110 
95 

395 
250 
425 
23lI 

250 
220 

190 
160 
125 
160 
115 

90 
87 

95 
38 

95 
60 
19~ 
165 
320 
125 

190 
165 

18~ 
115 

95 
]20 

75 

75 
75 

65 
25 

fEIJP I 
1201 ElliS NW 
CEDAR RAPIDS 365·1324 

Attention: 
May GRADS! 

DRIVE YOUR NEW COUGAR 

OR OTHER MERCURY AUTO, 

NOWI 

Special Purchase Plan Available •• , 

Stop.ln • • • Seo tho Cars • . • Get the 

Details • 

B. A. HORNER, Inc. 

Who says an 
economy car 

has to 
look like it? 

Lincoln· Mercury 

391 Highland Ave . 
Phone 331.1177 

Toyota Corolla 
e 28 miles per gallon 

, 73 H.P. 

I Lifetime lubrication 

$1 936 Delivered 
, Iowa City 

LANGE·BUST AD MOTORS HWY 6 
WEST 

UNIQUE 5 WEEK LANGUAGE 
Camp In Frlnco 

JUNE 30. AUGUST 4. 1910 

Children 1·9th gflde, children under 12 - $650.00 
Old.r $750.00. From Cedlr Rapids and return 

Conlact: FRENCH·AMERICAN CAMPS 

2336 Linden Drivi S. E, 
C.dar Rapids, lowl 

or ph_ 336·4690 after 5 p.m. 

GIVE THE INEXPENSIVE 
ORIGINAL, NON.FATTENING, 
FAR OUT VALENTINE'S GIFT 
THAT WILL NEVER EVER BE 

FORGOTTEN 

TELL THE WHOLE WORLD HOW 
IT IS BETWEEN THE TWO OF 

YOU 

GIVE A DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
PASSIONATE PROMULGATION 

(Dial 337-4191) 
Ten words appearing Feb. 13·14 for $2.50 

Ten words appearing Feb. 14 for $1 .50 

PROMULGATE NOW 
(And Never Be Forgotten) 

HOOVER HAND'NAt 
V.cuum CI •• n.r - ~17." 

33704167 Fr •• Dlllv.ry 

~ I LENOtH ~~llEK HOW L 207 I . WUhlnglon 

Shoe Repairing 
• Quality Service 

• Convenienl Location 

• Downlown 

ROGERS 
SHOE SERVICE 

126 Easl College 

(next to Ebony Inn) 
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OPEN DAILY '1·11 'UN. II ·' 

A Oillilion of S.S. Kresge Co., with Stores in the United Statel, Canada, 'uerto RIco, AUltralia 

Mid-

® 

Prlct. tlftctl,. 
FrldlY Ind ,.Iurd.y 

ONLY inter Discount Days 
r-.......... ~p~o~,y:es:te;.r,~C~o~tto:n~~~~~~;;iiiiiiii~ii~i 1611x5611 Door 

Mirror Dress Shirts for 

Bold Bargains! 
Our Reg. ~3.71 

Available In deep 

tont colors and whit •• 

Perma·Press cotton with 

button down or 

regular collars 

9x 12-ft. Room Rug 
Reg. $29.94 

Blut/Green, Avocado, 
Gold, Red and Sand 

$23 88 

9x12-ft. Foam Underlay 
$496 

Reg. $5.58 

IITiffany' Boudoir Lamps 
Our Reg. $4.93 

lS·inch lamps with $396 
-~I!!I!I 

Bedrest Pi Ilows K-Mart Interior 
Wall Paint 
Our Reg. $4.91 

Our Reg. $4.44 
llxl9x24" In 
prints or solids 
cotton corduroy 
with kapok filling 

2 Gallons $7 
For 

white and colors 

In Our CAMERA DEPT. 

Kodak Film 
For Color Prints 

79c 
CX.126.12·Exp. 

Instant Loading Cartridge 

Flash Cubes 
Our Reg. ~1.28 99' 

LIMIT 2 

Our Reg. $4.27 

Wooden frame 16x56" full view 

door mirror with select window 

gloss, 1" fruitwood finish mould

ing . Ideal for bedroom or hall-

way. 

Smith-Corona 
Electric 

Adding Machine 
Our Reg. $59.88 

$4966 
LIMIT 1 

This machine adds, subtracts and multiplies. 
Buy NOW and SAVE. 

Adding Machine Tape 

Our Reg. 26c 5 For $1 00 

5-Pc. Kitchen Sink Set 

$1 37 Our Reg . $1 .77 

4 Days Only 

5-piece plastic kitchen sink set includes dish drainer, 
silverware cup, drain tray, dish mop and soap dish. 
Choice of white and decorator colors. 

Smith-Corona 
Coronet Automatic 

12-lnch Carriage 

Our Reg. $149.46 

The ultimate in typewriters, automatic carria,. 
return, J2.inch carriage. Buy this Ind 

you buy the BEST! 

CLIP AND SAVE - COUPON SPECIALS - CLIP AND SAVE 
COUPON SPECIAL 

Stretch 
Panty Hose 
Five Colors 

Our Reg. 96c 

68c 

COUPON SPECIAL 

6.75 01.* Crest 
Toothpaste 

Reg.71c 

38c 

Family Sill 
lids In 
reducing 

No-Seam Stretch 
Nylon, Nude Heel 

Sizes 1 to 3 

LIMIT 2 
LIMIT 1 clyitle. 

COUPON SPECIAL ___ .. __ _ 

Kodachrome-Ektachrome 

Developi ng Special 
Your Choice 

Super a 
Standard 8mm Roll 

20 Expolure Slides 

Limit 1 Roll 
COUPON SPECIAL ___ .. __ _ 

Pkg. 6 "0" 

Batteries 
At SAVINGS 

Our Reg. 46c 

For radio's, toys 
flashlights 
long life 
quality 

LIMIT 2 PKGS. 

COUPON SPECIAL 

7" Teflon II 

Frying Pan 
Our Reg. $1.44 

78c 

Aluminum with 
T.flon cOlt. 
Cook without 
oils or wat.r. 

LIMIT 2 

COUPON SPECIAL 

Paper Towels 
jumbo Roll 

Our R.g. 3 for $lie 

18c 
100 sq. ft. 

2·ply, 150 tow.l, 

whit., ' .... n 
and y.llow 

LIMIT 3 

901 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 

COUPON SPECIAL ___ "!'111 __ _ 

Cotton 
Fabrics 

Our Reg. 57c Yd. 

3 Yds. 

for 

Solids, Prin", 
Grease Resistant, 
1·10 yard pitetS 

All Occosion 

Boxed 
Cards 

Our Reg. 5Jc 

28c 

COUPON SPECIAL 

All occasion 
cards with 
appropriate 

verses 

LIMIT 2 

SAVE ON 

Pkg. of 25 

Alka-Seltzer 
Tablets 

Our R.g. SIc 

28c 
Alkl·S.lher 

reli.ves ups.t 
stomach quickly 

non. sold to d.llers 
LIMIT 1 

Prlf" in eHect 
Friday and Saturday 

Feb. 6 and 7 

COUPON SPECIAL 

Heating Pad 
with famous 

Beacon Label 

Our Reg. $2.48 

3 Heats 
Cotton Flannel 
Cover. All 
Waterproof 

COUPON SPECIAL ___ • __ _ 

"Stock Stor" 

Shoe Box 
Our Reg. 53c 

4 For 

Store your shoes 
or Iny item 
Imx6'AlI3~ 

actual size 

LIMIT 4 

COUPON SPECIAL 

Citation 

Therma-Blanket 
Our Reg. $3.74 

Napped, rayon 

polyester full 

72x90 

whit. Ind colors 

LIMIT 2 

COUPON SPECIAL 

"Korn" 
Candies 

Our Reg . 4k 
Lb. 

33c 

Delicious "Korn 
Kurl5" and 
"Caramel Com" 

• In our pound 
Bags 

COUPON SPECIAL --IIIiI: 
Fiberboor 

Chest 
for easy 
storage 

Our Reg. $1.57 

77C 

YOUR CHOICE 
35xax8" or 

2axl6.,. 

strong plastic 
hand I. 

LIMIT 2 

COUPON SPECIAL 

SAVING C~l 

Three Household 

Helps 

3 For 

87e 

Yo", 1.lectlon of 
air fresh.rs 
spray starch 
or window 

cl.lntr. 

LIMIT 3 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Pr 
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Miscellany 

Post collects 
~ Viet rhetoric 

Ohio Umv rsity's PHt coil ed the following tidbits of Vietnam 
rhetoric: 

" We 're on a cour e that is going to end this war." - Nixon, 
"26-69. 

"We've certainly turned the corner." - Laird, 7-1~, 
" ... We have never been in a better relative position." - West

IIIOreland, 4-10-68. 
" ... We are cnJight n d with our progre ... \\c are very 

lUre we are on the r jght track." - Johnson, 7-13-67. 
" We have succeeded in attainIng our objectives .. . . " - West

MOreland, 7-13-67. 
"We have stopped 10 Ing Ih war." - McNamara, 10-65. 
"We are not about to nd Am rican boys nine or ten thou~and 

mIles from home to do what Asian boys ought to be doing them
telv ." - Johnson, 10-21-64 . 

"The United States s till hopes 1.0 withdraw its troops from South 
Yietnarn by th end of 1965." - McNamara, 2.-19-M. 

"Victory ... Is just month away ... I can safely say the end 
til tid III'8r I In sight. .. - General Paul D. Harkins, Commander 
til MiUt.aTy A istance Command in Vietnam, It-l3-63. 

CoU wo.""" .nd _w have INt stifled fraternity sports _ 

Snow Football: thus; .. ts. MemIMI s ., T_ K .... Epsi'- hne init;. .... t.ck .. 
MHNN INtt ........................ T1M g ............ build 

bodies and b,. .. k brett..rs. - Photo by Vickie Dyer H('I1le War) is turning an important corner." - Rusk. u-a. 
"The Communists now realize they can never conquer free Viet

MIn." - Gen. J . W. O'Daniel , military aide to Vietnam, l-1U1. 
------------ --- --

"I {ully expect (only ) ix more months of hard fighting ." - Gen
.,.1 Navarre, French commander-in<hief, 1-1-54. 

Intramurals 

'I1Ie Dec mber i ue of National Review, William Buckley's COD
lribution to mas media, r lated the following story in all right
wing seriou ness : 

"It was Moratorium day and a young man, bearded . hairy, bell
..,ttoJJled. walked into the (ourth noor office of Mrs. Harriett Good
eD, administrative assistant in the Department of Public Works, 
Portland, Maine. Could he, he asked, climb out the window and 
lake pictures of the demonstrators in the street below? No, aid 
1Irs. Goodell, suspicous-like. He insisted. Go ask the director, 
IIIe said. He wouldn't. He starled 1.0 climb to the ledge where the 
IlagstaH is. Mrs. Goodell got the message. He was going to rip 
tIown the f1ag_ 

OU's top standings 

"Barbara Frjetchie-like she flung herself at him.. Off came a 
1IIoe, crack ,,'ent the window, loose came a drainpipe as they 
-*niggled back and forth . She won. Pulled him back in. Hustled 
.un downstairs. Personally booted him out the front door. . . . 
'lhey're talking about doing something for Mrs . Goodell , Uke giving 
IIer a medal or the key to the city or a vote of thanks, or so~ 
a.... .. ..... g. 

After seven events, Delta Upsilon fraternity leads the social fra
ternity divisioo of intramural competition with a comfortable 224 
points. The DU's coupled football and swimming championships 
with strong sbowings in both volleyball and handba1l to amass the 
total. 

Lambda au Alpha holds the 
runner-up spot with 205 points, 
and Tau Kappa Epsilon is a 
close third with 196. Lambda 
Chi took both the wrestling and 
handball titles, wnile the Tekes 
finished highly in each event. 

This year a new point system 
has been initiated by the intra
mural office in an attempt to 

discourage forfeits and encour
age participation. '!be partici
pation-achievement system not 
only allows points for winning a 
competition, but gives extra 
points for mere participation. 
Points are deducted from a 
fraternity's total lor lallure to 
participate in any sport in 
which it is entered. The top two 
fraternities which accumulate 
the highest number o[ points [or 
the year will be given awards. 

In singles tournament compe· 
tition, fraternities will be cre
dited four points for a win, two 

* * * 

for a loss , and a minus two for 
a Corfeit. In doubles tourna
ment play, all values double. 
Byes in all tour~ments count 
as a win. 

In track aDd swimming com· 
petition. each fraternity will ~ 
credited two points for each 
member participating (up to 2.4 
points), while first - place fin
ishes will be forth five points, 
secoDd place three points, and 
a third place one point. 

In team sports, ea.ch organi
zatio:l will be credited with 20 
points for a win, H) points for 
a loss , and a minus 10 points 
for a forfeiL. Participation -ach
ievement points will be given 
only in league play. No points 
are given for all university 
competition . 

* * * Team FB VB T G S HB W Tot. 

Mediation welcomes and encourages leiters and 
.cber literary or photographic contributions. All 
_bmitted material should be signed and typed 
with double spacing. Authors may request 10 re
maiD anonymous , but letters must be signed upon 
receipt [or purposes of verification. 

MeiIIH.tion is also in need of stoff members_ Anv-

• ,. 

ODe equipped with either journalistic capacities 
or raw enthusiasm, or both, in the areas of writ
ing, editing, photography , art, typography, etc., 
may apply at the Office of Fraternity Affairs, 
Jessup Hall, or by calling Tom Walsh at S37-9678. 
Applicants need _t be greek. Some positions 
are naid.. 

• • .. 

Delta Upsilon ........ . ......... 110 50 6 38 20 224 

Labda Chi Alpha ...... . ....... 5Cl 10 8 -6 23 32 88 20S 

Tau Kappa Epsilon ....... ..... 70 30 24 & 18 U M 196 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon .......... 60 100 4 -6 21 --4 175 

PIli Kappa Alpha ........ -. .... 00 -10 6 32 22 52 162 

Acacia . . . . . . . . . . . -.......... ... 60 5Cl 4 8 6 I 24 160 

Beta Theta Pl ...... . .......... 68 30 12 56 158 

I)eJta Chi .... .................. 50 50 16 6 --4 40 158 

Alpha Tau Omega ...... .. . .... 70 10 2( 16 26 146 

Sigma Pi ...................... 70 30 24 2 10 .. 140 

Delta Tau Delta ..... . -.. .... , . - 60 10 24 10 22 126 

Sigma Nu .... - ................ 70 10 II 8 12 16 124 

Sigma Phi Epsilon .. _ ......... 110 --6 2 12 118 

Phi Gamma Delta ............ 50 10 0-8 19 32 103 

Phi Kappa Psi .... ....... ... ... ~ 4 8 101 

Alpha Epsilon Pi ... . ,_ .... --- 40 10 8 14 12 8 92 

Kappa Sigma ...... . ..... -.. .. 30 30 6 66 

Sigma Chi .. . ......... -.- .. . 40 30 -4 -8 .2 --4 56 

Phi Kappa Sigma •• 0 •••••••••• 50 • 2 -2--12 --4 44 

Phi Epsilon Pi .......... . . 00 -10 2-8 - 44 

C FB-f_tball; VB-volleyball ; T-Tennis; S--swimrning; 
HB--hn .... b .. II , W-Vtl~.';. ... D !'. r_If} 

• .. • • 

• 
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.. 
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Furman: 
"The system 

is in limbo." 

.... , .. " .. ,.' 

o 

FricNly, F.brvary 6, 1970-Iowa City, 10_ 

IFC president sees 
system weaknesses 

The organizational backbone of Iowa's fraternity system is the 
Interfraternity CoWlCil (IFC) . ll's attitudes, poliCies. ideals, and 
effectiveness have traditionally been about as consistent as the 
temperature. Don Furman, a junior and a Sigma Chi from South 
Amana, wa recently elected president of the 19619-70 edition of the 
oraginzation. In the following interview he comments on the func
tions 01 \he lFC and the state 01 Iowa's fraternity system. 

Q: What's an IFC? ------
A: I think it's reaDy a serv

ice organization which exists 
Cor the betterment of the fra
ternities which compose it. 
When I say service, I mean con
cern with things that happen to 
the system as an aggregate; 
numbers of people, amounts of 
money spent. grade point aver
age. We're interested in any
thing the fraternities do or fail 
to do. There are quite a few 
houses which have bad prob
lems - financial probation, low 
morale, drugs. 

Q: What are some Of you r 
" services?tt 

A: Tutoring, for one. We have 
a program where any pledge or 
active can receive help in just 
about any oourse free of charge. 
This service is being largely 
neglected now. Rush is another 

big thing. We organize b 0 I h 
lormal and inCormal r u s h . 
We' ve shyed away from gervice 
projects. We have had all kinds 
of ideas, OUL the organization 
(the fraternity system) wasn't 
strong enough to take them on, 
and IFe is not strong enough to 
take them on by itself. Service 
projects are kind of a buffer to 
help keep people thinking you 
are doing something, and we 
really have too man yother 
grave things to worry about. 

Q: What is the general atti
tude of the houses towards IFC? 

A: They think it's a rinky
dink organization. Most people 
think its just an organization 
on paper and something to read 
about and have passive feelings 
towards. The problem is every
body is basically looking out 

for himself. Everyone feets the 
five dollars per man he pays 
per semester isn't bringing him 
any beneftt. 

Q: What are the benefits? 
A: We spent $2,500 on forma] 

rusb. 'l1Iere are the tutoring 
benefits. We spon_ed a trip 
to the National Interfraternit, 
Council convention in Chicago. 
That trip was open to aD die 
houses, and only about half 01 
them sent representatives. We 
spend money on Greek Week 
each year, publish a newspaper, 
bold a scholarship banquet. 

Q: What can IFC do .. 
change the attitudes of the 
houses1 

A: What we have to do, aod 
what I'm spending my time 
doing is going around getting 
to know the house presidents. 
I'm trying to get familJar with 
tbe problems. I want to bring 
some kind of individual ~t
tention 10 the power, money, 
and organization of IFC and 
its ability to support measures 
which need belp. What's re
quired most of the fraternities 
in general is open-minded toler
ance of the rest of the Crater-

nity system and IFC in order 
that what we do is not resent
ed., not unwanted, and in order 
that they are cempletely hon
est about the way thiJ:Ip are 
and wbat is reall)' needed. 
People lie. 'Jbey lie about fi
nances and membership. but 
the Office of Fraternity Affairs' 
statistics don't lie. 

In order to do thinp _ 

Damage slight 

want to do, people have to be 
more sympathetic towards oth
er people' s problems. They 
have ~ empathDe a little 
more. Everyone kIIows the 
fraternity system 1IeI'e bas 
gone in cycles. One house may 
be riding the hip tide now, 
while the house next door is 
drowning in the low tide, and 
there's really no reason to put 
them doll'Jl any further . It's 
because of the back-stabbing 
and the hatchet-throwing pe0-
ple do to put one another do,... 
that we really get a bad rep' 
Iltation witb the indepeudents. J 
don't tbiIIk it's reaRy tbaa 
much 01 • monumental pror 
lem. It's an attitude problenl 
- people simply say, " It's my 
house, and buIlshit if I'm go ' 
ing to work for yours or if l''* 
going to care for yours." 

Fuze box sp arks TKE firs 
Q: What's the state of th. 

greek system here? 
A: Wen, it can do a tremel'Jo' 

dous amount to belp itself. Tb. 
potential is certainly there.. 
The attitudes which have bee. 
fostered and the actions sho~-d 
- little damaging thi:Igs done 
to other houses - are real bad 
signs that there is a give-a
shit attitude. 

An overloaded electrical cir
cuit has been blamed for the 
Jan. 9 afternoon fire which 
caused minor damage to a stor
age room of the Tau Kappa Ep
silon fraternity bouse . 

Electricians and fire officials 
estimate that at the time of the 
fire a fusebox located in the 
storage room was drawing close 
to twice the amount of power 
it is designed to safely handle . 
The sparks from the box appar
~ntly ignited a cardboard con
tainer directly in front of it, 
and flames quickly spread to 
the ceiling and walls of the 
room. 

" Electricians said that there 
was no apparent short in the 
electrical system," Robert Par
rott, assistant Iowa City flre 
chief said last week, " but it 
proved to be heavily overload
ed . Until someone proves dif
ferent, we'n stick to the theory 
that the fu sebox sparked the 
fire. " 

Parrolt also praised the ef
forts of fraternity members to 
contain the fire while his depart· 
men! was en route. "We were 
notified in the proper time so as 
to prevent the fire from being 
any worse than it was . The ini
fi R1 h,:..ln '-D-ct v_~ ~1W'\.~ .. 1 '-

.. 

preventing the entire house [rom 
going up." 

NO DAMAGE estimates have 
been made, although repair 
work on the room has been ini
tiated. The structure, owned by 
the Phi Delta Theta Corporation 
was insured, but the contents, 
mostly foodstuffs , were not. 

Mediation also leamed that 
the inspection division of the 
University's ofHice of preven
tive medicine and environmen
tal health had inspected the 
bouse just 24 hours prior to lhe 
fire. The division makes annual 
inspections of every university
approved housing facility , and 
one of its main concerns is fire 
safety and prevention. 

" We are concerned with three 
aspects of flTes," Franklin Kil
patrick , director of the division, 
explained, •. the fuel that will 
burn, that is, the construction 
of the building; the elements 
that can trigger a fire - heat
ing units, electrical systems, 
etc;. and the Cire alarm systems 
- what happens if a fire should 
break out." 

In its report, tbe division 
awarded the 40-year-cld frater
oity house a "c" rating, denot
ing (air safety and health s tand-0","". rrko ;_~ • .u...... n.fi+...t ___ ... 

specific shortcomings w h i c h 
could easily contribute to fire 
- the use of plastic wastebas
kets, the centralization of stor
age around and near the build
ing's £urance , the storage of 
motorcycles not fully drained of 
gasoline , and higllly flammable 
ceiling materials in three rooms 
- including the food storage 

• , . ------

room. No mention was made of 
the electrical system. 

Inspections are made by Kil
patrick or one ol three part
time students employed by the 
division. " We're here to protect 
people's skin," Kilpatrick ex
plained, "and not necessarily 
for the pr-oduction of spectacu
lar notes." 

• ... 

The system is in limbo. We 
really don't know what to do, 
What it's going to take is som. 
really strong people and some 
strong statements to brio, 
about some action to evoke a 
reaction. I think there is a 
sense 01 sympathy amons 
houses, bot they cannot see 
ways of doing things. Alienation 
is a big problem. and it nee<:a 
10 be solved. Somehow. 

NIC reports 
Irat growth 

Contrary 10 popular opinion, 
the fraternity system does not 
have terminal apathy . 

The ationaJ Interfraternity 
Conference IMC, reports tha 
in the last tw~year period -
1967-1969 - MC fraternities es
tablished 368 new chapters. 3Il 

average of 184 per year. For the 
four-year period prior to that, 
the average number of installa
tions per years was 119.25. (h-. 

eraIl, fraternities have enjoyed 
a 40 per cent increase since ..v __ 1..a ~ __ TT 

• 
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our opinion • . . 

Once upon a distant time, the greek system had a newspaper. 
It was called The Oracle. It died. 

Once upon a not-so-distant time, the greek system had a news
paper. It was called The Asterisk. It died. Too. 

The male Iaction of the greek system is going to try again. A 
new Interfraternity Council (IFC)-sponsored newspaper has been 
initiated, and a new editor has been appointed . It is named 
Mediation. It is alive. I am named Tom Walsh. I am. Too. 

Perhaps it's not just to say The Oracle and The Asterisk died . 
U 's probably more just to say that both were murdered by their 
respective editors. The Oracle was a direct attempt to flood the 
outside world with greek propaganda under tbe guise of public 
relations. The single issue of The Asterisk was too insignificant 
to establish its worLh. Both deaths seem well deserved. 

There is a need for a Greek newspaper. In the fraternity sys
tem alone, there are some 1,000 students, each with a functioning 
mind and each with something to say. Like any cross-section of 
1,000 students, many are apathetic; some are concerned. It is lor 
those concerned this newspaper is published. 

The fraternity system is composed of 19 operating houses, each 
with widely varied projects, programs, and predispositions. If 
this system is to function as a body, each of its parts must know 
just what the other parts are doing. Or not doing. In an attempt 
to make this system function more effectively as a whole through 
the mediation of tangible communication, this newspaper is pub
lished. 

Our campus, our society, and our world are filled with incon-

•.. try, try again 
sislencies, injustices, and general ugliness at every turn. There 
is a need to have these elements uncovered, explored, commented 
upon, changed and I or abolished In an attempt to help satisfy 
this need , this newspaper is published. 

Greeks, as a whole , have been proverbially classified as effete 
snobs who have little better to do than party. consume vast quan
tilies of beer, bludgeon lowly pledges, and live in their own little 
eutopian societies. This is a vast generalization. formulated large
ly without basis. If the system and its ideals are to survive, these 
half-truths must first be eradicated. In an attempt to rectify fal
lacious stereotypes, this newspaper is published. 

Fraternity members are students who have chosen a specific 
living environment designed, theoretically , to harbor the neces
sities of food , shelter, and companionship in a comfortable and 
stable manner. In an attempt to improve the comfort and stability 
of this environment, this newspaper is published . 

Unlike its two forebearers, this newspaper wiU make no at
tempt to convince the outside world that the greek system and its 
way of life are the neatest things since sliced bread. Like any 
other human institution, it, too, is filled with injustices, incon
sistency, and general ugliness, and. like all other issues this news
paper will concern itself with , the fraternity system will also be 
scrutinized. 

Honesty is indeed the best policy, but relevancy is a strong 
second. 

This newspaper will be built around both. 
l.ew 
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The following information is printed in the name of public 

service. For those of you who are weirdo, commie, smelly, hairy, 
bell-bottomed, pot-smoking, faggot felons, take heed of its warn
ing. For those of you who are kind, polite, scholarly, good-looking, 
wealthy, involved, humourous. fun-loving, conservative good coun
try people. take warning of its heed. 

Should the law, god forbId, rear its protective head in your 
presence. remember the following: 
1. If you are stopped and l or arrested by the police, you may 

remain silent. You do not have to answer any questions, bul you 
should provide your name and address if requested. 
2. If a police officer is not in uniform, ask him to show you his 

identification. He has no authority over you unless he properly 
identifies himseU. 

3. Police have no right to search your home or your car unless 
they have a seareh warrant or reasonable grounds to believe that 
a crime has been committed or is about to be committed. 
4. Despite contributing factors. it is always against the law to 

resist arrest . rt is a separate crime for which you can be con
victed even if the original charges are dropped. 
5. If you are stopped, the police may search you by patting you 

OIl the outside of your clothing. If they arrest you, you may be 
strip-searched and your personal possessions may be taken from 
you. 

,_ As soon as you are booked, you bave the right to use the 
phone until you have completed a reasonable number of phone 
caDs. 

7. You are allowed to hire and see a lawyer immediately. Your 
lawyer is allowed to be present for questioning. If you don't have 
a lawyer or don·t have the finances to obtain one, the police are 
required to secure one without charge, if you prove financial need. 
•• You do not have to give any statement to police, nor do you 

have to sign any statement you might give them. 
,. You must be allowed to post bail in most cases. Bail must 

be fixed in all non-eapita1 ( those which do not involve a death
penalty sentence) cases. 
10. The police must bring you to court or release you within a 
"reasonable" time after your arrest. 
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YOU'RE NOT EVEN 
LISTENING TO 
WHAT I 'M SAYING 

Greek system 1970 
Buyin service cuts costs 

By KEESIA HARRISON within the greek community. charges the individual houses. 
The Fraternity Buyers Assoc- fo[, foods and services, this Also, the FBA has a central 

iation. used by the Iowa fra- need is expressed to the FBA. fund which is used to guarantee 
temity system, is a registered, The FBA contacts the mer- prompt payment of all ac
non-profit organization designed chants able to fill the need and counts. Sound credit is estab
to lower the operating expenses invites them to partiCipate in a Iished for the fraternities to re
of the member fraternities competitive bidding process. lieve merchants of the expense 
through C(H)perative buying. Next , e a c h merchant determ- and inconvenience of deliquent 

By · negotiating group con- ines a price h i g h enough to bills. 
tracts in need areas. the fra- make a profit. yet low enough Charles Shattuck, president 01 
ternities are a b 1 e to secure to be competitive. He then sub- the FHA, says that there has 
goods at favored rates m u c h mits his bid. been a great deal of apathy con
lower t han single prices. AI- THERE ARE a number of cerning the association in the 
though the goods are at lower advantages to using the Fra- past. However, he feels that the 
rates, the merchants obtain a temity Buying As ociation. The FBA has continued to grow due 
reasonable profit through the fraternity and the merchant are to the work of a few diligent 
benefits of volume selling. r.elieved of much unneedpd ef- people, and, through t'h e co

The FBA's system of cooper- fort. The merchant malls all operation and participation at 
ative buying is operated very statements to the FBA. and the all fraternities, it will be 311 

----- ----
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Contraception war not over 
The war being waged over 

Student Health's contraception 
policy, or lack of policy. is just 
beginning. 

" The doctors at Student 
Health are pointedly ignoring 
the whole issue," Women's Lib
eration Front (WLF) chair
woman CherYl Miller charged 
last week. "The administration , 
the medical school, and tbe 
health service are waiting fo[, 
the women to just forget it. 
That wiIJ not be done. I don't 
know what they want us to do 
before something will happen 
- perhaDS take over old cap. 
Or something." 

The controversy arose over 
Student Health's policy of leav
ing contraceptive prescription 
to the descretion of the indio 
vidual doctors it employs. The 
policy was first contested by 

Greek Week 

an ad - hoc Student Senate 
committee and was late[' shift
ed to the WLF . The fledgling 
group sponsored a symposium 
on the issue of contraception 
December 6 in the Union . A 
march was held December 10 
for pubUcity purposes, and of
ficials at Student Health were 
confronted. The confrontation 
was largely ignored. and the is
sue largely forgotten. 

"The issue is really that a 
woman's fate is wrapped up 
in whether she i,. going to get 
pregnant or not," Miller ex· 
plained. "It is a moral issue, 
not a medical issue. If a wo
men is found physically cap. 
able of coping with contra· 
ceptives, it should be the wo
men's right to use them or 
not. 
··If a doctor can take it upon 

himself, on a basis of his own 
moral convictions. to prevent a 
woman from receiving contra
ceptives, the:! he must also be 
prepared to bear the consequen
ces of his actions - whether 
they be pregnancy. abortion at 
the hands of some butcher. or 
death to both mother and child. 
'I1lis, I strongly believe." 

Su.,-,marily. Student Health's 
attitude toward the subject has 
been lar~ely unfavorable. State
ments by its doctors seem to 
suggest that, althou((h they re
cognize the need for contra
cepe ives, they feel issues of 
medicine should be left to doc
tors and not left to the pres
sures of public demand. 

T. again attempt to bring the 
issue into focus and rally sup
port, WLF is sponsoring a con
ference February 6 and 7 in 

Conflicts, priorities alter 
council concert plans 

Some inevitable scheduling conflicts and a re-evaluation of Inter
Fraternity Council (IFC) priorities have altered Greek Week con
cert plans . 

Originally conceived as the 
keynote event of the annual 
festivities, the IFC-sponsored 
concert was to have featured a 
well-known rock band on Fri
day. April 24 . But with a Com
mittee for University Enter
tainment (CUE) - sponsored 
Mother's Day COllcert set for 
May 2 and another CUE-backed 
concert scheduled for April 3. 
IFC found its offering sand
wiched between competing tal
ent. 

" We talked it over with CUE 
md decided that if we had 
concerts both weekends neither 
concert would do weD financial
ly ," IFC president Don Funnan 
explained. "Aside from the con
certs here, we had to take into 
consideration Visha at Iowa 
State, which is scheduled to 
coincide with our mom's week
end. " 

Although the conflicts did de
flate concert hopes, Furman 
contends that a realignment of 
IFC priorities were at the root 
(If the change of format. "If 
we had a big concert, it would 
really be nothing more than an 
~go trip. The money we have 
is not supposed to be used for 

;I one-shot thing. If IFC is go
ing to make any significant 
~ontribution to the University as 
1 whole. we're going to have to 
Ieep track of our funds. 

"We 're in the process of try
ing to finance some other 
things, " he admitted, "and we 
were thinking, too, that we 
would hike part of the money 
we made from the concert and 
donate it to charity. But, I de
finitely think we would bave 
lost money on the concert, and 
we can just save it and spend 
it where we could derive some 
good." 

Despite the setbacks, IFC will 
still sponsor a concert, although 
on a somewhat smaller scale. 
" We're negotiating witb two 
rock bands from New York and 
one from California," Greek 
Week chairman Jim Ryan said. 
"They're not name groups, but 
they're good. We 're planning 
on having two shows in the 
Union, free and open to every-
one." 

Aside from the alteration of 
concert plans, other traditional 
aspects of Greek Week have 
been re-designed this year to 
involve the entire University 

.---------------------------
Fraternity men eligible 

for free tutoring service 
Many fraternity members 

may be unaware of the fact 
that there is a University - paid 
tutoring service available to 
them. This service is handled 
through the Office of Student 
Affairs by Martin Chapman, as
sistant counselor to fraternities. 

A list of 24 tutors was then 
sent to all fraternity scholar
sbip chairmen. A studenl wish
ing to be tutored fiUs out a fra
ternity tutoring voucher and 
gi ves it to his tutor. The tutor 
in turn, hands the voucher into 
the Office of Student Affairs, 
and he is then paid by the Uni
versity. A fee of $2.00 per hour 
of tutoring is usually paid. 

"This service is nol be i n g 
used as much as we'd like it 
to be," Chapman comm~mted. 
•• Hr ···~r, we are getting fairly 

rather than the greeks alone. 
"We're looki.ng toward a Greek 
Week that wiU lead to total in
volvement," Furman explained. 
"Pebraps it can be a stepping 
stone for a string of continuing 
things which will i.nvolve oth
er people aside from greeks." 

Designed under the theme of 
"Come Together," the week's 
otber happenings will tenta
tively kick off with a reservoir 
woodsie, Sunday, April 19. The 
all-bouse picniC wil1 feature the 
naming of the Greek Week 
queen, a water show, a rock 
band, and kite-flying, baseball, 
and volle,ball competitions. 

Symposiums featuring rele
vant, topical speakers, three
night film festival starring 
Laurel and Hardy, W. C. Fields, 
adn the Marx Brothers, and a 
display of artworks by greek 
art i s t s will be harbored 
throughout the week in the 
Union . An all-greek dinner ex
cbange is set for Wednesday 
night, and tbe IFC-sponsored 
scholarship banquet is tenta
tively planned for Thursday 
night - the keynote speaker 
possibly to be Iowa Senator 
Harold Hughes. 

FOLLOWING FRIDAY night's 
concert, the festivities will ter
minate Saturday after a full 
day of activity . Service pro
jects are planned for the morn
ing, with the traditional greek 
Olympics set for City Park in 
the afternoon. Five houses will 
bost round-house parties Satur
day night to close the week's 
activities . 

Dick 
Gregory 

Feb. 16 
IMU 

Phillips Hall. The conference 
will feature three major speak
ers and liberation workshops. 
Among the speakers will be 
Marlene Dixon. founder of the 
Iowa chapter of the organiza
tion and the movement's un
sung hero. Miss Dixon, a form
er professor of sociology at the 
University oC Chicago, was re
lieved of her profe sorship last 
spring due to liberation - orien
tated activities. and subsiquent
Iy, a series of sit - ins and pro
tests quickly ensued. 

The front's past eHorts have 
centered around other issues of 
female rights. In October. the 
group was involved in a strug
gle for retention of a union for 
female help employed as wait-

resse at the University Athlet
ic Club. The management won, 
hands d 0 \IT n , Abortion laws 
have a Iso received attention, 
and the group has supported a 
bill cu rrently in the legislature 
calling for the l' e pea I of all 
standing abortion laws. Chances 
for its passage appear slim. 

Rights. or lack oC them. are 
the prinCiple on which the 
organization is based. 

• 'Thi liberation struggle is in 
the same tradition as the black 
struggle or the third-world 
movement." Miller explained. 
" Women are oppressed socio
logically. psychologically, and 
legally. We simply want to 
evaluate this and do something 
about it. " 

Sorority dillema: 
visitation policies. .y SUE SHULLAW 

Amidst the trend of rising liberalism on campu es concerning 
residence rules and regulations, greek housing. and sororities ia 
particular, has seemed content to remain behmd the times. The 
familiar phenomenon of intervisitation, so weIl-known to dorm 
reSidents, is virtually unheard of in sorority houses. 

Since greek women are seldom noted for their lack of interest 
in the opposite sex, the reasons for this abstentlon seem unclear. 
On the local level, there is nothing olficial that would prevent a 
house from holding intervisitation if it so desired . Panhellenic 
Council has no rules regarding male guests, except that a house 
simply report its individual policies to the Council as a matter of 
record. All the University requires is that. as approved housing, 
sororities abide by the Code of Student Life i.n forming their own 
codes. 

TH E R EASONS, therefore. must lie within the individual houses 
themselves. Physically, a sorority house is supposedly well-enough 
equipped to handle male guests without having to open second and 
third-floor bedrooms to them. Most houses have ample space in 
ground-floor living rooms or rec rooms for entertaining visitors, 
and it would appear that there is no need for completely " open" 
houses. 

Although lower (loors may be well suited for guests. the lack 
of proviSions in the girls' rooms could pose problems. as could the 
general arrangements on upper floors and the atmosphere that 
usually pre valls there. Because a sorority is fdeally more like a 
home and the girls more like family, privacy is at a minimum. 
Rooms are occupied by two or three girls. constantly open to other 
"sisters," and in a perpetual state of disorder. Even so, a girl 
considers it her own room. and she may object to using it to enter
tain men. She is also used to dressing comfortably in various 
stages of undress, and heaven forbid that some strange young man 
should catch a glimpse of the young lady while she is not pmperly 
attired. And of course, trivial or not, it goes without saying that 
restroom facilities for men are considerably lacking in sorority 
bouses . 

On the surface, these reasons would seem sufficient to suppress 
any urge to invite men further than first floor . However, they 
are not entirely valid. 

While it is true that most houses do have plenty of room down
stairs for guests , it is just as true to say that that is all it is -
just room, and not particularly designed for "entertaining." Most 
living rooms are more like showcases and, although they are 
quite impressive as such, they tend to be less than comfortable. 
Also, very few houses have actual " ree rooms" that could he used 
for anything more than watching TV or playing cards. 

PERHAPS THE whole point in having intervisitation is to find 
somewhere to ~ if a girl prefers to be alone with her date . what
ever the reason . The girls' rooms are the only solution. and to say 
that there is no privacy is not to say that it cannot be created by 
simply closing a door or informing others of one's intentions. It 
"sisters" are truly that. they should understand and at least have 
some consideration for each othe[" with or without guest . 

It would seem that sororities themselves have begun to believe 
in the "Great Greek Myth" of the very sophisticated young lady, 
dedicated to her "sisterhood" and aU that is prim and proper -
which does not include men in her bedroom. 

~imply. When a need arises FB'" "'~. ' . bill and exceUent IIloney-saving process. 

~~~~ .-~~~~----~~-

Tutors were obtabed by plac
ing an adve['stising in the news
paper. All those interested in 
tutoring were interviewed and 
screened by Mr. Chapman . A 
tutDr is requ.ired to be at least 
a junior, have a 3.0 overall 
grade point average and a 3.1l 
in his major area. 

• • 

If there is any hope at all for the survival of the greek system, 
sororities must rejoin the human race - and there is no better 
starting point than to realize that contrary to popular opinion, boys 
are a pal 
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